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HOLLAND IOITY NEWS.
VOL.

XXIX

HOLLAND,

The Greatest Bargains ever

offered

You.

JflOHL, FRIDAY, DEO.

You Can See

7,

1900.

NO.

F^e Perfuines
in

-If

Baking

Holiday Garb

Beginning Saturday Morning
Dec. 8, 1900.

with

a

Con. DePree’s
Drug Store.

Special sale

on Ladies’ and Children’s Jackets at
the following prices:

“
“
50 “ “
4.00 “
5.00 “

$1.50 Childs Jacket, spec.

1.85
3

3.75

&

“
“
“
“

AiMUffmrtatc

At prices to suit the purses of

1.49;

35c to $3.00.

2.89
3.19

See the new Sprinkler Top
and Perfume Bottles.

Matos the food more deliciousand wholesome

Rev. P. Siegers has been extended a

It Is expected that the city 1U__
tbe Reformed church of She* will be located In the new rooms I*
boygan, Wls. Thus far be has not ac- the Y. M. 0. A. hall by January 1,
Toilet
call by

cepted.

$5.00 Jacket, made of Black Kersey,
good lining
lining, special $4.19.
$6.25 and $6.50, grey and dark blue,

De Pree’s

Con.

you call and examine
our stock mat we have an unusually
large aud varied assortmentof

N

school.

^

The highest temperature ever re*
December wae
61 degrees on Dec. 23, 1877, and the

Drug Store.

corded Id tbe month of

Oorwr 8th St. and Centralkn.

Optical Goods.

Van

Tbe old fixture!have been removed
Landegend^ left yes- from the First State bank aod new
terday for New York where he will ones have been put In. The new 111*
teke a course In the New York Plumby
lures greatly Improve the Interior of
log Trade
the beok aod givei Increased room.
John A.

4.19

for y»>ur«elf If

Powder

all.

Dainty Atomizers

$1.19

Ladles9 Jackets.

rim

coldest was twelve below zero on Dee.
1884.

26,

Louis Bagger So Oo., Patent

A

°eys» Washington, D. 0., report

on last Tuesday BlacksmithS. B*
Takkeo, a resident of this place, obtained a valuable patent for

special $5,19.

$

Improv*

mark of distinction and recog- moots In Axle Boxes end that to other
nition, tbe bonur of deliveringtbe residents of this State 25 patent! were
Wbat nicer, for
1
C.
Gilure, opening oration at tbe World's Col- Issued on thefeamedate.
cial $5,89.
umbia Exposition of '93, was conAt the annual meetiogof the Ninth
ferred upon tbe Hon. Henry WaiterChristmas Presents
$10.00 and $11.25 Jacket in all shades, black, brown and castor, lined
street Ohrlstlen Reformed church
son.
with Silk, size ringing from 34 to 38, your choice at $8.59.
held Monday evening, Cornelius Do
tupell
.* 21 W. Kigktk St.
•4
*
Commissioner of highways John Joogh, B. Kruldenler, H. Tskkeo, Rev
than a pair of Gold Kbamed Glasses
Van Appeldooro will let a Job of Van de Werp aod A. 0. Block were re*
for mother, a Reading Glass for
Holland City News.
stumping on ssctlon line, section 10 elected elders, aod L. Bceuwkes wtt
father, Peaul Opera Glass for sisand U
6 n r 16 w near Chas. Timmer- elected elder In the place of S. Holke*
ter and a Microscopeor Telescope *MUkti9*rviiiay. Tsms fl.«« p*
a
on
w«* a dtooun! of SO omit to thou
for bro her.
man’s residence on Friday, Deo. 14th boer, who died last winter.
can’t be
paytnoinodomu.
at 2 p. m.
At tbe meeting of tbe A. F. 0. dull
they are sure to
at
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN, Pub». Twenty tlx marriage licences were held Saturday evening at the rest*
EXAMINATION FREE.
Issued by county clerk Hoyt Id No- dance of Mr. aodlMra. Theron Met*
prices.
IIod*41
mAdt known on nppllon.
SATISFACTIONGUARANTEED.
vember. The number of licences Is- calf the following offloers were ele*
sued to date Is 295. It 1 looks as ted: President, Theron Metcalf; Secret
though the great record made in 1898 Ury, John Krulzenga; treasurer.
when
330 licences were Issued would Warren Leet. The next meeting will
VICINITY.
come pretty oetr being beateo this at the Odd Fellows hall this evening*
As

$7.50 made of black Kersey with
applique trimming, half lined, spe-

a

a

h Ue

f

DBNTIST.

#

KUek.

Only
few garments
hand. Come and get
your garment now: they
any
and
go
these

1

0f

CITY AND

A.

I.

KRAMER*

W. I STEVENSON,

Tbe proceedingsof the common
council will be found on the second
page of this Issue.

54

XV.

Eighth St

Holland, Mloh.

Graduate Optician.

Governor Pingree has issued a proclamationfor a special session of tbe
legislatureto convene Dee. 12.

24 E*8t Eighth St.

year.

The next regular meeting of the A«

Hon. Henry WaUerson, wfeff will
lecture oo "Lincoln" at Wlnant’a
Obapel Thursday evenlng| December
18/U not onlt a f reatyorator but also a
newspaper«d tor OJ high rank. He It
the succesaBr of Gdb. D. freotlce of
the LnuIsflllVCou/le^Journal, who
ranks am/og the foremost of AmeriI

next Wednee*
and every
member li urgently requestedto bt
preeentaaalarye amount of Import*
0. U. W. will be held

day evening December 19

I ^

ant business will be transacted.

ides electing tbe regular officers
the lodge, reproionUUvesto
Grand Lodgo will bo ohosen. ,

SuperloteodentSmartof the G. B.
sajs that Detroit
®^“£"!»ast (flof two things, flu can edl
Tb« Young FeopU’. MiMioa 8t„,
rtbgl’edIha suntlme.
At a meeting of the teachers of Union will meet In Hope Charoh at
Creeeent TentfltS,K. O. T. M. will Hope church Sunday school held last
7:39 p. m. next Monday. Prof? H.
bold its annual nomination and elec- Tuesday evening at tbe home of tbe
Boers will addrese tbe meeting oo tbo
tion of ofleers for 1901 at the regular
superintendent,G. J. Dlekema, It subject: "Tbt: Life aod Work of
reviews of Deo. 10th aod 17th re- was decided that the Christmas enter- Francis Xavlir.” The life of tbla
spectively.
tainmeot be given at tbe Lyceum great Roman Cotholio mlssloneryla
.The premium list books for tbe Opera bouse December 24, instead of Intensely lotereetlng and every ono
poultry show are in tbe hands of Presl- at tbe church, which Is being remod- who attends the meeting will feel well
repaid for being present.
im Bruise and SecreUry St. Olalr. eled.
So H. electric road

Every Day brings Fresh Bargains
in this Great Store.

,

‘

Those deslrlpgbooks can procure them
ftom the president or secretary.

¥

Tbe canvass of tbe vote

Are you puzzled to know what to buy
for a Christmas Present? Come in and let
us help you out of your troubles.

of

tbe 23rd

senalorlaldistrictshows that

Wm.

Van Goor has declined the A meeting of tbe Holland Poultry
extended him *by the Oakdale Association will be held this evening
Park CbrlstlooReformed church of •tthe Y. M.JC. A. rooms to dlsonaa
Grand Rapids. He made an an- the plans and arrangements for tht
Rev. K.

call

Kelly received 10,288 votes aod nouncement

to this effect to his con- poultry show aod tba attendance of
gregation
last
Sunday, stating that every member is desired. Judging
Herbert Taft Root 6,274 a majority of
be
felt
that
he
could
be more useful from present Indications It will he do#
4,014 for
here aod that In heed to tbe wishes of the most successful exhibition!
The highest temperature recorded
of bis congregationhe woild stay In ever held lo Holland. All of Ut
by the Grand Haven weather bureau
Holland.
committees hive worked faltbftlly
Itst month was 62 degrees on the first
All arrangements for the bazaar aod have met wlthly encouragement
and the coldest 19 on the 16th. Preoo every hand, .me show will b«
cipitationfot the month was 4 inches, and social lobe given tomorrow afterheld December 18, 19, 20 aod 91.
noon
and
evening
at
the
Lyceum
which is wiy above the average.
Opera house by tbe ladles >of Grace
Tbe Grand IRapIde division of tbn
Unity Lodgei No. 191 F. aod A. M. Episcopal church have beau made
General Dutch f bond held one of its
elected the following officers last od an elaboratescale and|tbe event regular meetings at tbe Oommerce
Wednesday night: W. M.-I. Gold- promises to bs one of tbe most successstreet Christian Reformed church of
man; S. W.-Jai. B. \jookey; J. W.- ful aud delightful affairs of tbe kind
Grand Baplda last Monday evening.
SP. Brown; Secretary-Otto Breyman; given this season. Bazaar opens at 3
In addition to lie routine boilnese an
Treasurer-W. Beteford; S. D.-H. o'clockand supper will be served from
address was delivered by the Hon. G.
W. Bardie; J. D.-R. S. Gale; Tyler 5 to 6. Special attractions at tbe baJ. Dlexomaof Holland, who spoke on
A. B. Charter. Tbe Installation will zaar will be tbe doll wedding and the
the subject, "Tbe Influenceof th«
be conducted, next Wednesday even- winding of a May pole. cSupper will
Netherlands Upon] the .United
D.

Kelly.

<•

<.

You know

that

nothing makes such an acceptable and

lovely present as a nice piece of Furniture.

For

tl^e

Parlor we have just received

some of the

very

latest and prettiest Odd Chairs and Rockers in the market.

fl

Parlor cabinet

Tie
Couches from $4.99

latest ideas.
i

uft

to $30.00,

ing.

\

The largest

line of Parlor

and Sitting Room Tables ever shown in this
Crescent Hive No. 374, L. 0. T. M.,

City and they are beauties.

Give your sister
— or
...best
_ girl
9

a

rf

nice

floors are filled with

r

want you to

know ub— our
Methods— Prices.
r

of ihe historicalrelation

command- 6,441. Local State Game Warden Moyse aod his address was well received by
Florence McKay; Record keeper, estimates that 5,000 deer were killed In the members of tbe bond who attend*
Alma O’Conoel; Finance keeper, May Michigan during tbe 22 days allowed ed the meetiug.
Hller; Chaplain, Jane Higgins; Sear- for hunting them this fall. If tbe
Representative Luke Lugers was In
geant, May Barnard; Mistress at arms, present law Is left on tbe statue books
Graad
Rapids Monday for tbe pur*
Capltola De Boer; Sentinel, Martha aod hunters are allowed to kill five
pose of attending a meeting of tht
Bennett; Picket' Jennie J. Haight; deer each, be says that two or three
represetatlvesof this immediate ieo»
Pianist, Beulah Smith.
seasons like the one just passed, will
tlon called by) Representative John
The common council of the village see these animals exterminated. Tbe J. Carton, of Flint, candidate for
of Allegan granted a franchise Mon-i question of bow best to legislate for speaker of tbe state house of represen*
day evening to tbe Grand Rapids, Al- their protection Is being given careful tatlves. Those preeent were reprelegan and Kalamazoo Traction com- attention by tbe state warden and bli sentatives Bsroaby and] Nasli of the
pany through the village for 89 years. deputies.
Second and Third district of Kent
Work must begin within six months
Tbe Sunday School of the Metho- county, Van Zoeren and Vanderoook
and the line must be completed be- dist church held Its annual meeting of the city district, Alward and Lu*
tween Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo Monday evening and elected officers gers of Ottawa county, Lowery and
by January 1,1902. W. A. Tateum of for the ensuing year:
LaFlamboyof Montcalm (county, and
Oraod Rapids aod W. H. Pattersonof
Superintendent—I. H. Fairbanks. Wade of Allegan county. They wert
Sandpity were present* to push the
franchise.Much opposition was manifestedby rival companies. 2Mr. Patterson said that he had been granted
franchises through half of nine townships through which the (road passes
aod also through the] three Tillages
He said that the necessary money Is
readjAnd the work will begin aa soon
as complete franchises are secured.
Tbe power house) and part of tbe
betnf Will be located inJfAlleganand
two brldgea will be built over tbe
ft^maioo river here alia cost of 120.
000.,

’•7

212-214 River Street,

Aldeo hensive view

McClalin; Lady lieutenant

that are constantly arriving, and we
irdially invite you to vis-

JAS. A.

Congressman William

er,

new goods

We

States.” The address gave acompre*

elected tbe folio Ring officers for tbe Smith’s majority in Ottawa county ac- of this couotrf to tbe home of the
coming year at last Monday night’s cording to tbe official returns Is 2,042; Dutch. Belug a Hollaod-Amerlcan,
meeting: Lady commander, Sarah J. lo Ionia 1,044; in Kent 3,355. Total Mr. Dlekema spoke with* authority!

Ladies Writine Desl
3 XX.

Our

be served for 15 ceota.

BROUWCR
Holland.

.

.

.....

W.

A. entertained at dinner by Mr.lOsrton
at the Mortou. After dinner Mr*
Secretaries— Ray Mabbs aod Harry Carton had a private conferencewith
the representatives lnXthe> parlor of
Brown.
the hotel aod dlscussedjthefprospectof
Treasurer—John Elferdink, Jr.
bis candidacy (for. |the<| speakership.
Librarian—John A. Kooyere.
As a result of the conference Mr. Car*
Organist—Lula Boggs.
ton
was assured of thelsupport
of —
Ref.
Chorister— 1. H. Fairbanks.
-------------------Assistant Superintendent—

Holley.

*

--

--

r

Superintendent Kindergartenlie- reaentatlves | Lowery, ILaFiamboy,
Nash, Barnaby, Alward 'and| Lagers,
partmeot-Mary Souter.
iq. but, owing to the absence of Mr. Burns,
New officers of the church m;ilielon
ary society were elected as foil
»UdWs Representatives Van Zoeren and
Vandercook made ne (pledges, but it
President—Mrs. J. A. Mabbs.
Is understood iothey are favorable to
Secretary— Ray Mabbethe eaodldacy of Mr. Carton.
Treasurer—Jenale Grimes.

,

Holland City News.
FRIDA

Y.

December 7

premise*, having determiued iu ibeir

!

described In the petitionIn said cause,
for

Lata?

.

West

Olive.

Tentict tbit they find tbit It Is oecet- The turkeys not tbelr bones nicked
sary to tike the private propertv, ; cle o ou Tbauksglvlog day, arouod

theuse and

iteoeflb of

: t,'

re*

the public.' Wnat kind of wen her are

we

bav-

and Marine.

forth. piirpoM of public inipro..-i1,"<d'‘r"<tol'WB’k?
'npeo" winter because winter has not
ment; and sild jury having bsct- pened yet.
The steamer Atlanta will leave tttiDed and deU-rmlned that cumpen
H. Howard and family removed t<>
Grand Haven Monday, December 10, 3at|00 W88 to be nald fur aald prlvaie Grand Haven last week Joe Good
on the last trip of Hie year, dosing property to Interenied parties, being loan Is now the owner of his farm two

>V

the season for the GoodrichTranspor- the owners of said several parcelsof mile* north of here.
Mr*. Frank Stewart arrived her.tation Company.
land, and report and awards made by last week on an extended visit wlti.
The value of the freight,posing said Jury having been filed with said tier parents,Mr. and Mrs. Pauin k
Detroit annually Is 1350, 000,000.
Justice; therefore bn It resolved that Sankey and other relatives.

The meetings of the church «t thCapt. James Sanford and Macmtllen the common council of the City of
school buur.e every night during truHolland,
In
regular
session
a**embltd,
Bros., of Muskegon have bought from
Bigelow Bros., the schooner S. M. Ste- hereby Instruct City Attorney Geo. E.
phenson for about 17,000. Capt. San- Kollen, to make applicationto the
ford will make a steamer out of the said Justice for aod In behalf of the
Stephenson,using the engines out of Common Council of said City to en'er
tbe old steamer Cleveland. The judgement of confirmationof tbe de
Cleveland will be convened Into a tow terminationand awards made in said
barge as a consort for tbe newly-con- cause.
verted stesmer Thus the Cleveland Council adjourned till TuesdayevecWill be propelled by tbe same machi- Ing December 11, 1900 at 7:30 o'clock.
nery which she has bad for thirty-five

and last week were well attenned
particularlySunday olght. Rev Rork
o Ago w mad* eloquent addren-ea an
received tbe closest attention. Tho-.
that do not believe will h»v*- to
answer for it when their tim- i. up
s

in this world.

you knew a place where you could lay in a stock of clothing and
Shoes for nothing?
Next to that is knowing where you get the most value for your
If

Wearegladto hear th»t tbe
folks are all

Would’nt
You be Glad?

sick
Improving at present.

The box social last Saturday olght
wa» something that the correspondent can never forget. If It bad mu
been fur our kind teacher, he would
have been minus a good supper.
A bout $J0 htfs been raised fur a
Christmastree, but If West Olive had
*uch up to date girls as Spring Lake
it would have been considerably more

money.

Grady In his day. held a high place
recently
a
stock of a Buffalo, N.
years but It will he In another boat.
in the estimationof the American
For the purpose of filling in the people, as a statesman, as a scholar
firm,
will close
at less than
erlbe for tbe pier extensions at St. Jo- and as an oralor. Mr. Watterson Is
price.
seph. Lydon & Drews have purchased In every way an equal and a worthy
from tbe Western Stone Co., 14.000 successor to Mr. Grady. South and
D G. Wartman Is visiting In Canacords of stone. This will be delivered north point to him as the statesman, da but we hope that when he corn
pares the two countries be will find
to them In Chicago river next summer the scholar, the orator the man. He
Uncle Saoi the best.
aod will be tikeo across the lake in delivered the opening oration of tbe
An old saying Is th t “hot love Is
•cows towed by a tug. The entire World's Columbia Exposition. He so1 n cold.” If this Is true we can
appropriation, $268,000 has been voted delivers his famous oration on “Abra- tell four years from now whether the
by the last ongress for this work, and ham Lincoln, "at Wlnants Chapel on Democrat favor coinage of sliver at
16 to 1.
It will be rushed through to comple- Thursday evening Dec 13
Nov. 28.— Let us hear from N.W
tion. A number of tbe cribs are alOgden every week as the corner seems
ready built, aod tbe rest will be conto he Incompletewithout him.
structed during next summer.
Henry Nykamp was in Holland
Fred Torrent, a young business man
Wedne>day.
Port Sheldon.
lot
of Muskegon Is negotiatingfor the
Van Slooten Bros., ended up their
A sudden death oemred at tbe home
purchase of the steamer Robert £. of F. Mayo Thursday, November 29. business of baling bay Thursday.
Burke from tbe Barry Bros. It Is un- Mrs. E. C. Mavo aunt of the former The cider mill was running again
aod wife of G. Mayo died suddenly last Friday. The warm weather
derstood that Mr. Torrent proposes to
shortly after she arose in tbe morning. thawed It out.
place the Burke on a run between She came here a month ago from South
A i gust Brecker is well again
Muskegon, Pentwater and Ludlogton Haven and Intended to move In Tom
C P. Babcock took a wagon load of
don’t care to place the stock
therefore
the coming summer. He may also Oieman’s bouse. She leaves a bus corn to H« band Friday and a load of
band
and
two
daughters
to
mouro
tbe
will
a sale in the
of our store.
make arrangements to run In conneccorn and roosters Tuesday.
losa of their beloved wife and mother.
tion with tbe Burke tbe steamer CarMr.
and
Mrs.
Abe
Boyer
and
son
Miss Edith Mayo was with her and
It’s
to you.”
rie Ryerson, which operated on tbe Mrs. D. O. Johnson of South Haven Henry, left Tuesday on a visit with
An Bover and family of Detroit.
told
obtained
us
Muskegon-Peotwater line last sum- came Thursday night. They took the
The* will remain there probably
remains to South Haven to be burled
i'r mw.
of the profits to be
on this stock.
at tbe former borne at South Haven until next year.
Rev Mr. Cllley Is conductingmeetFriday morning. We all are In symCommon Council.
pathy with those she leaves behind. ings at the school house every night
Thanksgiving Day everybody In this during this week and next. They are
The common council met in regular place seemed to be thankfuland satis- well attended and every night looks
likes continued success.
•esslon Tuesday evening, Dec. 4 and fied for all tbe blessingsthat has been
Frjra the too of C. B. Ingersoll’s
bestowed on them this last year. It
was called to order by the Mayor.
used lobe the cry here that when the ham Agnew, Robinson, Crisp. North
Present:— Mayor Brusse, Aids. Vao Umber was gone we’d have to get out Holland, West Olive and Port Sheldon
A
den Tak, Klels, Fllemao, Kole, or starve, but It Is just toe other way can be seen. Tbe barn Is 50 feet high
Sprletsma, Haberman, Vao Putten, for every one Is In better shape today and It can’t be beaten around here.
than they ever were before and there
Henry Garbrecht Is slowly recoverWesthoek aod the city clerk.
Is not one that has got to draw wood ing from typhoid fever.
Tbe committee on poor reported to
get something to eat as It used to
Doc” Norton attended church and
presenting the semi monthly repo: t of be In years gone by.
Sunday school last Sunday and Montbe director of tbe poor aod said comMart Any* intends to go north to day he made a businesstrip to Holmittee recommeodlogfor tbe support work this winter.
land,
of tbe poor for tbe two weeks ending
F. Miles, the teacher of the Smith
Two carloads of straw were shipped
Jfec. 18, 1900 tbe sum of $37.50 sod school bouse has completed arrange- from here this week.
bavtag rendered temporary aid to tbe menta for au entertainment to he
given at tbe school bouse Saturday
Fllmore.
•mount of $53.0$.
evening Dec. 15. Besides tbe regular
Mr. and Mrs. H. Jansoo of Grant.
Adopted aod warrants ordered is- program of music aod recitations a
Mich., visitedlast Monday with Mr.
number of Hope College students will
6Ut>S|P
aod Mrs. J. G. Boe»e. The old neigh- Clothing,
Bicycles.
attend and render a few musical numSt.
The city surveyor reported for the
bors enjoyed a very pleasant time tobers and readings. A cordial Invitagether. Mr. Janson speaks well of
month of November, 1900. Filed.
tion to attend is extendedto all.
Newaygo County aod of Its land.
The city attorney reportedlease of
Gerrlt and Edward Lubbers, eons
part of T. M. C. A. building to tbe
Hamilton.
of Henry Lubbers, left for Chicago
City of Holland for librarypurposes.
John Harvey and family left this last week where they will spend the
To Care La Grippe in Two Days
Approved provided the three true- place for Grand Rcplds last Tuesday, winter working for Chicago capltabe has purchaseda residenceIn that 11*18.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
fees sign lease.
city and will make it his future home.
Our farmers went to Holland Mon- All druggists refund t he money If they
AlbertNavensand is pulling stamps day to receive pay for tbe pickles and fail .to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
Justice Vao Dureo reported collecfor John Naveusand on tbe old Allen tomatoes but some were disappointed one very box.
tloo of $5.C0 peoal floes aod receipt of place east of town.
because they were obliged to go home
tbe treasurer for the amount.
Mrs. Spragues brother Mr. Byran without receivinga cent. The pay
Don’t fail to see the assortment of
Accepted aod treasurerordered Andrews of Sbelbyvllle has been visit- master was too slow for so many farm- Fall and Winter goods the Lokkcr &
ing her tbe past week. He returned ers.
Rutgers Co., are showing.
Charged with tbe amount.
home Saturday.
What has become of oar Graafschap
Tbe itreet commissioner reported
Old lady Bostwfck has been visiting correspondent since he began to work
Endorsed by Clergymen.
for tbe month ending Nov. 30, 1900.
for the Holland Sugar Co? We hope
n Galesburg for a week past.
Also
that
he Is not turned Into sugar by
Filed.
Gentlemen:some personalexperiA Are program was renderedat tbe
Tbe city marshal reported the col- M. E. church Thanksgiving evening. this time, becauaa he Is worth more ence enables me to heartily recomto the News than sugar.
mend tbe use of Henrv & Jobosou’s
lection of $1137.92 electric light ren- Rev. Brownlow and mother of SaugaRaisins,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boeve, Jr, Arnica and Oil Liniment. Fur extertuck
were
among
tbe
number
tals aod receipt of the city treasurer
present, a good supper was served aod visited tbelr parents and other rela- nal applicationIn cases of sprains
Spices for
for the amount.
and bruisesIt is unquestionably extives in Dreothe last Wednesday.
all bad a good time.
cellent. It takes hold and gives reAccepted aod treasurer ordered
A
party
was
held
Ipst
Friday
at
the
A reception was given at the resl
lief. This Is not a guess, but a word
charged with tbe amouot.
The best Olives, Pickles, Canned and Bottled Goods of all kinds,
dence of R. M. Sprague last Friday home of Mr. aod Mrs. H. Lubbers In
of testimony.
evening, In honor of
and honor of Mr. Henry Nyenhula from
Holland,Mich.. Dec. 4, 1900.
Mince
Meat and Maple Syrup. VVe get Oysters fresh from BalEdward Hawes, D. D.
Beaverdam. The evening was spent
To the Honorable, tbe Mayor and Mrs. John Harvey who left here
Dr. Hawes was for many years pas- timore.
for tbelr home In Grand Rapids very pleasantlyplaying games. Dain- tor of the First Church, Burllugtoo,
the Common Council of tbe City of
Tuesday. A floe work of tbe life of ty refreshments were served, Miss Vt. His testimony Is tbe testimony
Holland.
Gladstonewas presented to Mr. Harvy Lucy Baker acted as toastmaster.
of all who use the Arnica and Oil Call on us for
you
need in
Gentlemen:— I hereby tender ray as a memento of respect, especially The merry wedding bells rung Liniment. It never fails to give satisQ-rocery
Prices
resignation as City Marshal of tbe City for the work done by him here In the Thursday, December 6 and this time faction. Sold by all druggistsat ‘25
church. A tine supper was served and for the wedding of Miss Dena Dresln aod 50 cents a bottle.
ef Holland to take effect at tbe next
a general good time enjoyed by all ga aod Mr. Gerrlt Oonk. Tbe wedregular meeting ef your Honorable present.
ding took place at the home of the
Body, December 18, 1900.
Grace Peterbam Is home from Hol- bridegroom In the presence of the
Dr. J.
land. She will remain here and go to near relatives. Rev. J. Van der MeuYours respectfully,
A BOTANIC PHYSICIAN
len tied the necessary bonds. In the
school
this
winter.
Henry J. Dykhuis.
evening the young people and the and Specialistof all Chronic and linGertie Dvkslra has returned home
City Marshal.
Van's Cornet band, of which Mr gering diseases,female complaints and
from the Lake Shore.
Resignationaccepted.
Oonk is a member, had their time of secret diseases presentshis new sys- 19
st,
A reception was given the Rev. pleasure. Mr. Oonk Is an Industrious tem of medical treatment for the
The clerk reported application for
Rosendallof the Reformed church. farmer and is well worthy of a good weak and those suffering from wasttbe appointment of City Marshal by He comes here from Chicago and will
Will Boteford.
wife such as his better half will be. ing diseases or Inllammatory condiHenry Van der Lei
John F. Van Anrooy and Fred H. fill the Reform pulpit at this place. We wish them success In life and con- tions of the heart, lungs, liver, stomHe brings a new wife from Iowa.
Kamferheek. Filed.
gratulate them on their new journey ach, kidneys, nervous system or any
The Ladles Aid Society mst at the of life, and jiope that God's blessings part of the body. The awful result
Tbe clerk reported receipt of stateof neglecting those complaints, and to
ment of prlmrry money from tbe home of Mrs. M. Palmer on Tuesday. may rest on them for many years.
have them arrested indue time is the
Mrs. Mary Van Hullo spent Sunday
. County Treasurer, amount 83768.60.
great trouble, and they do not know
at Allegan with her daughter Alice.
Food
Changed
to Poison.
are
Ordered reported to tbe board of
how soon they may fall in a dangerous
Mrs. R. Parkhurstis In Grand
Putrefying
food
in
the
Intestines
education.
condition. But do not be like tbe
Rapids.
rod uces effectslike those of arsenic,
hundredsof others who have neglected
Tbe clerk reported that pursuantto
Hamilton Is still on tbe push and ut Dr. King's New Life Pills expel to beed tbe warnings and die In their
order of the common conocll tbe may- every one Is busy aod our business the poisons from clogged bowels,
Our Buckwheat Flour is absolutelypure and makes pancakes that
prime as a consequence,but come to
or aod clerk had issued orders for tbe men wear a smile of satisfaction.
gsntly easily but sorely, curing Con- tbe doctor without delay and he wll|
have the genuine old-fashionedflavor. All grocers sell
stipation, Biliousness,Sick Headache, examine you free of charge. If the
balance due tbe property owners In
Fevers, all Liver, Kidney and Bowel
the River itreet gutter special assessOO TO STEVENSON’S JEWELRY STORE troubles.Only 25 cents at Heber curable time ialpassedbe will give you
the best advice for treatment and reFOR YOUR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
ment district. Filed.
Walsh, druggist.
lieve you from palo and distress as
Bills of the Board of Public Worki
much as nature will allow. No Merwere allowed and warrants ordered iscury or poisonous minerals given to
The
best
breakfast
food
in
the
Haw Death Hear.
bis patients but tbe treatment Is
world is Oremola.
sued.
“It often made my heart ache,”
strictly botanical and satisfaction Is
Tbe clerk reportedcommunication
writes L. C. Overstreet,of Elgin.
guaranteedIn all cases.
from tbe clerk of tbe township of Tenn., “to hear mj wife cough until
00 TO STEVENSON’S JEWELRY STORE
Office hours from 8 a. tn. to 6 n. m.
FOR
YOUR
HOLIDAY
PRESENTS.
Holland relative to repairing Black It seemed her weak ‘and son longs
at bis residence,303 Maple street Holland, Mich.
would collapse. Good dootors said she
Xirer bridge. Action deferred.
was
so far gone with Consumption
Tbe following reaolntlon was passed
that no medicineor earthly help could
They overcome WeekIn tbe matter of opening an alley save her, hut a friend recommended
Siyifle Wai T$rtir$4.
end
through block thirty-one (31) in the Dr. King’s New Discovery and persis- Will sell for 30 days:
“I suffered such pain from corns I
. icrsaaevijr.
could hardly walk,” write* H. jUbinCity of Holland from Central Ave. to tent use of this excellent medicine
stove wood (delivered 8on. Hillsborough,Ills., “but Buckof menstruation.”They are **J
saved her life.” It's absolutely guarCollege Ave.
womanhood, aiding develc
anteed for Coughs, Golds, Bronchitis, in city) .............. 11.00 ten’s Arnica Salve completely onred
organa and
The Jury, doly summoned and lm* Asthma aod all Throat aod Long
known remedy for women
them.” Acte like magic on sprains,
becomes
apleaaure.
$1.00
PI
panelled In the above entitled cauiei diseases. 60oent«aod$1.00at Haber In yard ................75c bruises, cuts, sores, scalds, burns, bolls
by druggists* DR. MOTT’S CE
Walsh Holland.
ulcers. Perfect healer of skin diseases
after bearing proofs and allegations
ftnd piles. Gore guaranteed.For sale
•f tbe parties and having viewed the
O. L.
Oo.
at Heber Walsh Holland.

We have

which we

purchased
out

bankrupt

Y.
the regular wholesale

The Stock Includes:

Men’s, Boy’s and Youth’s Clothing. Men’s, Boys’

K

and

Youths’ Felt Boots, Gloves and Mittens, White Shirts,

Neckwear, a small
about a dozen Trunks.
Collars

and

We

and

with our goods and

basement

conduct
“up

We’ve
you how we
much you want

¥r

of Shoes,

Cuffs,

the goods,
had

how

now show

The Satisfactory Store

LiMEP &

RUTGERS

COMPANY,

Shoes and

39 East Eighth

OYSTCP5
For

New

TheHohdays

Nuts, Candies,

Celery, Pure

your Turkey,

Herbs and

Mr.

everything
Line.

Mastenbroek

may

the

Q-auranteed.

Botstom & 60.

West Eighth

Holland, Mich.

roe.
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R00
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BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

Fire

WWi

Wood!

Elm

King A

D

EAK

papor
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TO INSURE
PURE BLOOD

SHINGLES.

Agreement Satisfactoryto United Secretary Gage Sends His Annual

V«tp the Kidneys and

Liver

Healthy, Active and Vigorous by Using

States Reached by Ministers

Report to the Lower House

at Peking.

of Congress.

We
TWO POINTS ABE LEFT INDEFIIIITE. COUNTRY IN PROSPEROUSCONDITION.

DR. A. W. CHASE’S

The most beautiful thing in
Thra* Are In Reward to PanlahmenU Snrplu4i of Nearly fftO.OOO.OOOfor tha
and Indemnity—China Agreea ,to
Y*nr— Estimate* of the Revenue* the world is the baby, all
Natan makes an extn effort In the
Pnnlah Offenders and Admlta Liaof the Government for the Current
•pring to rid the blood of its imparities,
most
bility for ladrmalty, the Amount
Ftaeal Year— InterestingFacts In dimples and joy.
and the filters of the blood— the kidneys
Tabular
Form.
to Be Determined Later.
and IWer— are called upon to perform an
pitiful thing is that same baby,
enormous amount of Ifibor.
Washington,Dec. 6.— Secretary Lyman thin and in pain.
Washington,Dec. 5.— The state dethe
Aa a result, they become tired and expartment has been Informed that the J. Gage In his annual report of the treashausted, and there an backaches,
ica. aideury department delivered to the houae of
mother does not know that a
aches, headaches,and pains in the foreign ministers at Peking Tuesday representatives
Tuesday shows the total
ahonldenand limbs. Digestion ia de- reached an agreement which was sub- government receipts tor the year from all
ranged. and the languid, exhausted feel- mitted to the home offices.Secretary aources to have been 1669,696,431.18; total little fat makes all the differ*
ings of spring cause misery to the body. Hay Wednesday cabled Mr. Conger au- expenditures.1690.068,371;giving a aurThere ia only one means of making thorization to sign the agreement on plua of 179,627,060.18. As compared with the
fiscal year 1899, the receipt! for 1900 ahow
the blood part, and that ia through the
an Increaseof 168.613,428.83;with decreased
Dimples and joy have gone,
kidneys and lirer—the filten of the behalf of the United States govern- expendituresfor the same period of til?,blood. By acting directly on these ment. It is difficult to gather de- 868,388.14.
delicate organs. Dr. Chase’s Kidney- tails of the understandingat this time.
The revenues of the government for the and left hollows and fear, the
Liver Pills parity
purif
the blood as no other However, it is known that in the two current fiscal year are estimatedat 1687,comfort and
preparation was ever known to da
Important issues that were atill open, 773.253.92.The expendituresfor the same fat, that
Mr. Wm. L. Mauny, Scottaville, N. namely those relating to punishment period are estimatedat 1807,773.253.92. For
the fiscal year 1902 the eatimatea are aa color and curve-all but pity
Y., writes: “Liver complaint and imand indemnity, the view of the United follows: Total revenues. 1716,633,042; total
pure blood were the bane of my life for
estimatedappropriations, J690,374,804.24.
States government has prevailed.
and love-is O
"one.
; e «rs. My face was covert with
Interesting Tables.
As
to
punishments,
they
are
to
be
pimples and blotches, and I could get
Other Interesting facts In tabulated form
nothing to help me until I tried Dr. A. the severest that can be inflicted by
The little one gets no fat
the report are as follows:
W. Cnase’s Kidney-LiverPills My the Chinese government.As to in- InCoinage
doing the year:
skin is now clear, and I consider these demnity, the Chinese government ia Gold ...............................JW, 937,110 00 from her food. There is somepills invaluableas a remedy for consti- to formallyadmit its liability and Silver dollars .....................
18,244,984 00
Subsidiary silver .................
12,876,849 15 thing wrong; it is either her food
pation, liver complaint and impure
then the matter is to be left for fu- Minor .............................
2,243,017 21
blood. As a kidney medicine they are
ture
negotiation.
It was understood
excellence, and I shall recommend
par excellence,
Total ............................1141,301.360 36 or food-mill. She has had no
that on the other points the French Total coinage of gold and sliverby varithem to my friends.
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-LiverPills, one proposition has formed the basis of' ous countries of the world:
fat for weeks; is living on what
Gold ..................................$466,110,614
pill a dose, as cents a box, at all dealers, the agreement.
Silver ...............................
166.226,964
M by mail on receipt of price, by Dr.
she had stored in that plump
A. W. Chase Medicine Co., Buffalo, N.V. SLAUGHTER OF SECTION HANDS
Total ...............................$632,337,578
Estimated productionof precious metals little body of hers; and that is
Engine on Grand Trank Ram Into In the United States during the year:
Wanted— Honest man or woman to
Fine Commercial Coining gone. She is starving for fat;
Hand Car and Kllla
travel for large house; salary 865
Metals. ounces. value. value.
Fire Men.
Gold ....... 3.437.210$71,063,400 $71,063,400 it is death, be quick
monthly and expenses,with Increase:

The
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Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund the money
if they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.

Pere Marquette
17,

1900.
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•Dally.Other trains weeks days only.

Piles! Piles!

This gives you

Emulsion of Cod
Liver Oil is the fat she can

a

-

chance

buy

to

Our barn shingles

at

a

bargain.

are |good ones.

Club together andfget lowest pricep.

Kleyn Cstotei

J. R.

Opposite Water

-

Tower,

Holland,

Mioh

m
AND VITALITY
iffoo-r’S

J& HEALTH
iJnHSi

Th0 Rrcat remedy for nervous prostrationand all diseases of~ Lhe^
C
.. N.f 'ou, Pfo.tr.tton,

Scott’s

,

,
AFTER USIN6.

of

Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity

take; it will save her.

or sale by J. O. Dui sburg. We have a comilete line of Drugs, Pitent
The genuine has this pictureon ’cities,the famnns Seeley Truaiw, Spectacles, PalnU, Oils, Brut-hes, etc.
it. take no other.
If vou have not tried it. send
lor tree sample, its agreeable
taste will surpriseyou.

.Reduction of Revenue.
SCOTT & BOWNE,
In regard to the reductionof the war_
Chemists,
tax revenue the secretarysays:
409 Pearl
N. Y.
In the absence of any expressionto the
50c. and $1.00
contrary.It may ho safely assumed that
all druggists.
It Is the desire of congress to observe
faithfullythe general requirementsof
the sinkingfund act. and to provide revTO KRUGER. enue sufficient to meet the charges thus
Imposed upon the government. The presfor
and prospectiveeasy condition of the
Premier of Holland Gives Small Hope ent
treasuryjustifiesthe belief that the sinkvictory,
of the Country Proposing
ing fund requirement can be met. both
for the current fiscal year and for the
Arbitration.
next fiscal year, and still permit a moderate reduction In taxes imposeflby the
The Hague, Dec. 5.— During the de- war-revenue act A reduction to the
bate on the budget in the second cham- amount of $30,000,000Is thereforerecomber here Wednesday, the premier, Dr. mended to the considertlon of the pres- We are at the
head in having
Pierson, declared he could not at pres- ent congress.
American Shipping,
on hand a
ent foresee the psychological moment
The report of the commissioner of naviwhen the Netherlandswould be able gation shows that on June 30, 1900. the large stock of
to propose arbitration between Great merchant marine of the United States,
Includingall kinds of documentedshipBritain and the Transvaal.
ping, comprised 23,333 vesselsof 5.164,839
gross tons. The new century confronts
Having a Good Time.
us with the fact that the AmericanmerConstantinople, Dee. 4.— Cnpt. Colby chant marine in foreign trade Is relativeH. Chester, Lieuts. William P. Scott ly Insignificant.It is exceeded In effective
tonnage by the steamshipsof any one of
and William A. Moffett, and Ensign several
foreign corporations.
Leigh C. Palmer, of the United States
The conditions for a successful effort to
battleship Kentucky,will remain here secure again a proper share of the carryuntil after the selamlik, Friday. The ing trade and to reestablish our commercial flag upon the oceans have not In a
other officers of the Kentucky are ex- generation been so favorableas at this Spray and
pected to visit Constantinople.While time. The effort, to be successful, must Tank Pumps,
at Smyrna Capt. Chester exchanged be begun promptly and unremittingly
prosecuted for a series of years, and la Tubular and
vixitx with the vali (governor) and
entitled to the cooperationof congress. Drivewell
the naval authorities. The latter
Public Moneys.

__

LAUGH AND
GROW KAT!

Let McKinley and

MEATS
Ami get the

finest In

You

meat

get your
at

Holland and

as

and

you

will If

Med

Do Kraker

St.,

Do Koster.

much

anywhere

for 81 as 12 buys

else.

Bryan struggle

H

*

id

greatly admired the super-imposed The monetarytransactionsof the govturret system of the Kentucky. The ernment have been conducted through
government haa stopped all telegrams the treasurerof the United Statea, nine
subtreasury officers, and 444 national
from Smyrna in regard to the Ken- bank depositaries.The amount of public moneys held by the bank depoaitarlea
tucky.
on June 30, 1900, Includingfunds to tha
Arreafeff oa Rerlooa Charge.
credit of the treasurer's general account
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 5. — Arthur and United States disbursing officers,was
$98,736,806.93, an Increase since June 80,
Cupps, aged 20, and Ole Gustad, 22 1899, In amount of holdingsof $22,451,161.years old, are under arrest In the cen- 63. In every state except Mississippi and
tral police station on suspicion of Nevada, and in every territory except
and the Indian territory,deposiknowing somethingof the murder last Arizona
taries were designated. While the surTuesday night of Ollie Odell, the keep- plus permitted,every applicant, wherever
er of a road house two miles outside the

town of Stanley, Wis. The arrests were
.a Ointment will eve
and Itehlng pUae. It made on descriptionsfurnished by the
•dsorbe the tumere, allaye he Itehlng at onoa,
authoritiesof Stanley. The young men
aets aa a poultice, givee Instantrelief.Dr. WUaaa's I ndian Pile ointment Is prsparsd only for deny any knowledge of the affair, and
Piles and itehlng on tha prlvata
privateparts,
parte, and
and nothIngelss.Every box is guaranteed. Bold by offer good alibis.
druggists,sent by mall, for 11.00 per box. WITReady to Open Convention.
Hams M'f'gCo.,Propr's, Cleveland,O.
Bold on a guarantee by J. O. Doeebnrg, BolLouisville,
Ky., Dec. 5.— 'All is in readiand.
ness for the opening of the twentieth
Or. WUUaniS' Indian PI
blind, bleeding, nloetfated

located, offering the necessary bonds received the share of deposits desired.

;

Foreign Commerce.

LaduV

md

In'i High Unde

Shaft*

u

In all p'e new btyles, aa well
the ever popular old shapes. Every variety of leather la represented. box calf, kid, winter

tans and patent leathers.A
strlrt eve In buKlness

le

enabled us
and

v at "bargain"figures,
sell the sameway.

bu

we

S.
28

SPRIETSMA,

W. Eighth Bt.

The Imports of the year were
184,

against $697,148,489 In

8W

neglect them.

The moment

Colombia’s Coffee Crop.
your oerTous system becomes impaired
your vital organa fail to perform their
New York, Dec. .—A dispatch to
functiona properly and dangerous dl- the Herald from Panama says: Thia
aeaaea follow. Cleveland’sCelery year’* coffee crop is expected to agCompound Tea Is an Immediate and gregate about 900,000 quintals, being
permanent cure for Nervous Prostrathe heaviest crop recorded in this
tion, Nervous Exhaustion, Constipacountry’s history.
tion, Indigestion. Headache, ana all
diseases of the Blood, Stomach, Liter
Sleeted President.

4-

Points, Pipes,

Sewer
and

Pipe,

X

Drain Tile.

—

All

$

Dealers

in

€

____

Fittings for
the same.

Furniture=:Carpets!

Also

Bargains in

victorious

LACE

TAINS, Window

,n

and

CHENILLE CUR

Shades, Baby Cabs Wall

Paper

$849,941,-

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Wate*- Colors. Land-

1899,

scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

R1NCK

Tyler Van Landegend,
49 W. 8th

CO..

HOLLAND.

SH5^-SHZ5

St.

•3

'TSSESE5dS?‘

BUSINESS DIRECTORY,
>DR. A.

LEENHOUTS.i
Attornoys.

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

Physicianand Surgeon.

YklEKEMA G. J. Attorney at Lhw, ooller.
A# lions prom utly attended to. Office over

OFFICE HOURS:
8 to

1

O

a.

m.

I to

3

First

p.

State Hank.
street.

m.

YJOST. J. 0., Attorney and Councellor«t
Law. Heal Estate and Collection.Of-

X

7 to 8 p. m.

TTLNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, Mill
AX. and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop
on
.Seventh street,near River.
cBBIDE. P. H., Attorney. Real Estate
and Insurance. Office, McBride Block.

fice, Post's Block.

MSBt&CBLM., 32

E.

EIGHTH ST.)

M

Citizens Phor e 208.
Dlaeoiu* of the Eye, Ear, Note
a •peclalty.

Banks.

and Throat

1RST STATE BANK. Commercial and

York, has died from injuriesreceived
In the Thanksgivingday accident near
the football grounds, making tho
Commissioner on
twenty-secondvictim. His father is
expectedto arrive here Wednesday.
TATE OF MICHIGAN,•SB.

Dep't. Cappon.
I Mokma, C&ahler.
~ Savings

.

President. G.
Capital SStock 160,000.

I.

-

Meat Markets.
KRAKER k DE KOSTER.

Dealers In
all kiod* of Fresh and Balt Moata. MarEet
et on River atreet. '

p

E

CITY STATE BANK. ComClaims HOLLAND
XX merelal and Sarlmrs Dep't. D. B. K. Van
Raalte. Pres. C. Ver Bchnre,Cash. Capital
Stock ISO 000.

on Eighth street.

oonrrv OF OTTAWA.

Vote of Colorado.
Probata Coutt for aaid County.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Painters.
Denver, Col., Dec. 4.— The official Estate of Dcrk StrowtDjaDi,deceased.
E_MAAT,
B., House, Big*/
YJOOTA
KRAMER
Dealers
In
Dry
Goods,
canvass of the presidentialvote in
The undersignedhaving been appointed by D Notions, Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc,
Painting:plain and orni
and Kidoeys. We will give you a
hat
Colorado was finishedMonday. Based the Judge of Probate of said Connty, Conimla- Eighth street.
anglng. Shop at residence,
New
Y’ork,
Dec.
5.—
At
Wednesday’s
near
depot.
trial package free. Large packages
on the highest vote received by the slonera on Claims In the matter of said estate,
TTAw PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer
session of the forty-secondannual
W cents at Heber Walah, druggist.
electors on each side, Br}'nn received andalx months from the Second day of July
In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery.HaU
conventionof Mechanical Engineers,
122,944, and McKinley 93,141, making A. I), 1900. having been allowed by asld Judge and Ceps. Flour. Produce, etd. River street.
Physicians.
Cmuptiii Tie Siikewhich ie being held in this city, Samof Probate to all persons holding elalua against
Bryan’s plurality29,803."
uel
T.
Wellman,
of
Cleveland,
was
Drugs
and
Medicines.
•aid
setate.
In
which
to
present
their
aUlms
to
Consumption Is the serpent of diBank Note Circulation.
ns for examination and adioatment.
seases— It creeps upon Its victims and ejected president.
T\OESBnRG. J. Om (Dealer In Drugs and
/
fastens its deadly fangs without
Washington, Dec. 3.— At the close NoticeU I/ertbr Oiven, That wewiU meet on Xl Medicines, Paints end Oils, Tolle’ Arti- street.
Relative
of Patrlek Henry Dead.
cle*,
Imputed and DomesticCigars, Eighth
warning. "Only a cold” Is hurrying
of business November 30 the total cirRichmond, Va., Dec. 5.— Hon. William culation of national bank notes was Tbnrtdsvthe Flrat day of November. A street.
millions to the grave today. Don’t
l>. 1900 and on Wednesday, tbs Second dsy of
neglect that cold of yours. Cleveland’s Wirt Henry, grandson of Patrick Hen- $332,212,405, an increase for the year of
Jspssry,A.:l>. 1901 at ten o’clocka. m. of each
Lung Healer will core It without fail. ry, and a distinguished member of the $88,452,157.
Printingday, attbe office of laaao Mardlje.First nerv. Clt y Drag Store, Klgbth klraot.
If It doesn't you can have your money Virginia bar, died here.
tale Back block In the CJtyof Holland in
Take Ike Oath.
hack. It Is the most successful
aid Connty. to recelvaandexamlneiucbclalms
Bulgarian Cabinet Bealgas.
remedy In the world today. We will
Manila, Dec. 4.-Ne«rly 2,200 Fili- PsMdB.it J?tb A. D. mo.
Sofia, Bulgaria, Dec. 5.— The cabinet
give you a trial bottle free. Large
pinos at Santa Maria, neat* Vigan,
Isaac If amuts
bottles 25 cento at Heber Walsh.
has resigned owing to ministerialdif- Luzon, have taken the oath of alon, hit W. KO’TXBS
ferences.
legiance to the United States.

-mss*
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News-Job

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE “NEWS.
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kinds of

Milton Greene, B.D.

The English
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Prices.

an Increase
of $162,792,695.The total exports of the
year were valued at $1,394,483,082.of which
$1,370,763,671 were of domestic production.
Our commerce with the Island territories which have been brought Into
closer relationship with the United States
by the events of the past two years also
annual conventionof the American shows a rapid growth, despite the fact
that In Cuba and the Philippines producD.
Federation of Labor at Music hall tion and consequently purchasing power
100 MONROE ST., COR. IONIA,
Thursday. The preliminary details have been partially Interruptedby war
(Over Trueech’sCigar Store;
have all been arranged by the execu- conditions.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Immigration.
Omoi Hocaa— 9a. m. to 1 p. m.; 9 p. m. to 5 p.m tive council. The credentials commitThe commissioner general of ImmigraSundays, 19 to 1.
tee has passed upon the credentialsof tion. In the annual report of the opera210 delegates, all of whom will be ad- tions of his bureau for the fiscal year
ended June 30. 1900, submits tabulated
mitted.
statements showing the arrival In this
country during that period of 448,572 alien
DlaenM Matter of RevUlon.
Immigrants, 421.372through ports of tho
Kitchen,
Washington, Dec. 5. — The committee United Statea and 23,200 through Canada.
U North Ionia
GRAND BAPDB, MICH. of 16 of the Presbyterian church, Of these, 304,148 were males and 144,424 fecharged with the consideration of the males; 64.624 were under 14 years of age,
J. W. CRATER, Proprietor.
870,382were from 14 to 45 years old, and
Good Bieekfast,Dinner or Sapper 15o. Lunch proposed revisionof the creed, held its 23,566 were 45 and over.
at ell hove. Coffee a specialty. s-7w
second session at the New York Avenue
Preabyterlanchurch Wednesday foreAnother Victim.
noon. The subject was thoroughly disSan Francisco, Dec. 5.— Fred F. Lilly,
Tnr Serves Will IUIYn.
cussed, but no decision was reached. son of a wholesale shoe dealer of New

you

on hand

rilDS,

Division.

Lv.Pantwater ............

if

Shingles. 2,000,000

ran

Petoikoy ......
Bay View .....

0

Sliver .... 54.764,600 32.S58.70070,806.626
Nationalbanks organised during the year
were as follows:
No. of
Geographical divisions, bunks. Capital.
New England States .......... 8
$525,000
Eastern Suites .................65
7.260.000
Southern States ................48
4.320.000
Middle States ...................87
4.425.000
Western States ............
63
2.165.000
Pacific States ................... 5
250.000

ANOTHER BLOW

To Core a Cold in One Day

JUNE

House and Barn

was

position permanent;Inclose self adInglewood Junction, Ont., Dec. 5.—
dressed stamped envelope. Manager,
An engine on the Grand Trunk railway
330 Caxton bldg., Chicago.
near here Wednesday crashed into a
49 26w.
«
hand car on which were five section
$100.
men going to their work. Every man
of them was killed instantly,some of
Dr. E. fetfhon’s Anti Diuretic
May be worth to you more than 8100 them being badly mangled. Their
If you have a child who soils bedding names are: John Allen, foreman; Olfrom Incontinence of water during iver Ellis, Xeil McArthur, Arthur
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It Frame and John Teetzel, section men.
arrests the trouble at once. 81.00
All the men were married and lived
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
In Cheltenham. The driver and stoker
Holland, Mich.
of the engine escaped unhurt.

m

Special sale on

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.

V

are bolding a

-

3

___
__

able corps of assistants. Besides the

Holland City News.
FRIDAY,

memben

of the band those

the tables were

Dec. 7,1900.

who

Mayor Wm.

sat at

Should Hear Him.
bn* ,.i -<J t
Mr. Wattersos ti*<iafc»d§Ub more

Brusse,

bos soim sin
Whelan. great mam a greabonitor, and full of
N. J.
Editor.
After the banquet Mr. Whelan was vigor. All' who can '/possiblydo so Gens. Marsh and White Made Free
appointed
toastmaater. He first In- should hear him. -----Hollands Opportunity.
Men tar Attion of Governor
i'll
troduced Mayor brusse who made an
'IfeUlf
^ /
.HIV!
excellent after dinner speech complii/>T Vib\
Boliacd ban an opportunity to get a
Christian EndeaVffr County
menting the band boys on the profactor? emplovloy 400 men to locate
Convention.
gress the? are making and encouraghere. During ibe few weekn Just
EACH MUST PAY A FINE OF {5,000.
ing them to persistIn the course they
passed other opportunities to secure
The sixth annual convention of the
are pursuing. He said that the band
factories bate presented themselves was worthy of support and encourage- Christian Endeavor Union .of Ottawa
! Graatin* Fardoaa Qoreraor Glvea
but Holland was not In position to of- ment and be hoped that the citizens County will be held In this city th*s
HU. Raaaaaa lor Exteadln* Execaevening and tomorrow.The flrit tentlva Cleascacrto the Ex-Stata Ofl
fer any Inducements and they passed would regard It In the right light and
sion will be held In the Third Reelals Coacerned la the fTIUtarr
on. In the future other opportunities accord It the merited support and enClOtktai Fraud* la Mf hlgan.
formed church this evening, abd- Satcouragement..
i t r.J >1 Hn -i
will be presented. Will Holland let
J. B. Mulder then told a story that urday’s eest-lon will open tomorrow
Lanfiln^,Mich., Dec. 5.— The parthem go by? Will It let the opportun- “brought down the house.” It was so morning at Hope church. ^oMqwfog
do ijs: granted to>Dens. White and
Is the
f
ity now presrnted go by? These are good that be responded to an encore.
Maj-sh Tuefiday night by Gov. Pin
Friday evening-PralsesejSliafeRer
Ilia
Remarks along the line mapped out
questions for the people to answer.
broifghrt here
by Mr. Bruise were made by Messrs.
Quickly and emphaticallyshould
Stephen and Lokker. The “handiOI SUM
come their announcement, “we will cap” was then rendered In characterWhite's pardon was denot neglect our opportunities but will isllc style by John Van Vyven and
bother, who took It to
JacksQfyWspfcetfjay ffternoon. White
R. Covenant,
Ml tfkMww* for *
do all possible to Induce manufactur Frank Smith.
will be released, Iqijqed lately upon deThe last speaker was Prof. T. Arm- tbe Inner Life,” Rev. A*H.4lM>lng “
log Idstltntloos to ce me here.” But
livery pif ipe document to the warden
strong leader and manager of the band. New Holland; “What It Mrant for
this announcement must be made In
the
Society",
Miss*
Mu
'Ai
Iiberwhod.
He told of the plans and arrangements
Tie Qr atlas of the Pardo a .
aoma tangible form. Theymustshow under consideration for tJbe good of Grand Haveti;’“WDIY fV Mbiks for
trolt, ItonVDec. 5.— Gov. Pinthat they are willing to offer a bonus the band. His remarks were received the Church," Rev.’ B?0# ' tfmnJer*.
at
Tuesday night anor furnish a site to those desiring to with applause that showed that the Forest Grovejipth^jb$ B<?b<5 chdreb nouneed^lhdt^he hvtd pardoned both
boys are eager for advancementand choir; '.'Christian' Endeavor and the aGM- Wv'L,’ Witte, ex-quartermaster
locate here.
D.ink
Kennedy, general, eMIrGen. A. F. Marsh, ex-inwould follow the plans proved, f
How will the money be raised for
The, members of the oMtefrrof. Grand Haven; solo <ftf las Nell* •pector gtBdval-ofthe Michigan nathis bonus? By subscription list? T. Armstrong, Director; Chas. J.Paranstlehl; remirka/by the state pres- tional guard,- jbo were convicted of
dent,
Rev. F. P. Arthur, Grand Rip- complicity In tbe^t^te military clothHo. The people are tired of that. react, John Van Vyven. Geo. Wlndedi;
remarks
by Jbe state secretary, ing (rands, upop ^Q, payment of $5,000
They hate responded nobly In the keleh •. Chas. Hiler, John L. Earle,
fine by each, brtflf thousand dollar*of
Peter Balman, George Moomey, John “Iss Carrie Parsons,Kalamazoo.
the fine 1* toWpUfl January 1. 1901,
past, but say that the limit has been
Du vail B. Purcnls. W. Thomas, Riley . Saturday morolh*»-“TbeReflexive and a like sum on the first day of
reached. Then how shall the money
A. Lahuls, January, 1902, 1908. 1904 and 1905.
Moomlv, Bert Smith, T. Van derPDflueDCe of
ha raised? “By bonding the city” WaterkBenj. Scott, Jacob De Vries, f^ee iD<*’ “Every
tlao Endeavor
The Gorrraor'e Reaaona.
cornea the logical answer.
Cbas. IBarnard, Jack Shaffer, Fre Should be a Soul Wldner," Miss May 'These men entered Into a conspiracy
Mulder, Spring Like; solo by Prof. J. with the Ifenderaon-Ames company, a
If this Is to he done it should be Smith, IFrank Smith, Asber Cad
corporationcomposed of prominent and
B. Nykerk; open parllament-Howto
Elmer Easimsn, Perry E. Asklns.
Influential cltlsens of Kalamasoo,to dedone as quickly as the forms of law
Promote Better Society Work, “Bet- fraud the itate of a lane amount of
money in connection with the sale and
will allow.
ter Participation in the Meetings,” E.
fcwTJjkG Picture
Plctur Down.
repurchase Of military clothing.One
Prulm, Zeeland-;’.'Better Lookout Blckerstaff, who was the agent for the
Farmers Institute,Dec. 1
Take the Brytto
3ryfm picture dolm;
down; take
ta
It down,*
CommitteeWork,” S. Coburn, Vries- Henderson-Amf* company, was, according to his testimony,active in engineerWe’re no uae for It now In country or In town;
land; “Better Study of the Bible*” ing the fraud. Tbe circuit judge and the
A one day session of the Ottawa
The thing la done and orer,
Rev. G. H. Dutoblok, Holland;“How prosecutingattorney of Ingham county,
McKinley la In the clorer,
County Farmers’ Institute will be
who had control of the proceedingsbefore
to
Interest the Seniors lo Junior the grand jury, made no effort to have
held at De Groodwet ball In this city And Bryan— take the plcturefdown.
Work,” Mrs. M. E. King, Holland; the grand jury bring all tbe guilty parties
Tuesday December 11. Following Is Ponr long year* we let you (you’reaorry now. we
to justice, but t>e emitted the seven memsolo by Miss Grace Yates; reports bers of tbe Henderson-Ames company
bet you).
the program:
Parte 16 to 1 on every old ahop door— CT
from societiesand officers, election of and their agent, Blckerstaff, to go free.
VOIXXOOR.
On houses, barns and (table—
This Ineffectual and one-sided kind of
officers and miscellaneous business.
MO. SameSogfMUoMId GrowingCorn- K. A.
E. P. Stephan. J. B. Mulder, J. Lok- than a national reputatiob. He Is a

ker, Henry Winter, and N.

WHELAN.

Ribbon Sale

J.

"rt

1

I

1

Just in time

.

program:

i>

for Fancy

Work.
ONE WEEK’S SALE.
Beginning next Monday morning we shall give the pubgrand opportunityto buy All Silk Ribbons at a big
reduction in price. We give you all colors and black and
lic a

white.;

Ribbons that sell for from

.

7

'6.
Ribbons thstsell for from

to

a

yd.

Sale price

uard.
10 to 124c a yd, sale price

wy.

!c.

yard

tetf

\

Buy what you need at these prices as
pay more after next week.

Problem,’,’

rancy

But

MO. DUcomIod.
f'

10:10.

“8of»r

UNO.

DUcoailon.

A. VU*cher, Holland.

Your Idol la

He’a broken,put blin on the shelf to stay,
He may become a stoker, or form a truat with
Croker,

AVTBSXOOR.
State

Speaker.

you'll

thank

your stars some day.

piecueMou.

-Ex.

140. “CueuBbera,Tom* toe* and Cauliflower,”
by • Bepreeentatlv*
ot the Helm Pickling Co
14B. DI*cu**lon.
140. “Howto Maintain *8011 Fertility. "-State

January Jury.

>

Haveu.

ft*

glowing tribute
Is tbe memory of the martyred
•maoclpatoraf the American slave. An
ipbolder of the policy of tbe south,
ha waxes eloquent lo admiration of
the man wba#o manfully upheld the
a

lallcy of the north.

VANDERUS

JOH*

Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

To

be Given

Away.

and Marsh and White, and the Amount
which the state lost by the original

ChristinasPerfome-

transaction has been returned with Inter-

See our display of beautifulpackages from 25 cents and upwards AH
tbe latest and best orders. We sell
tbe famous Lundborg. Eastman and

Restitutionhaving been made, my
impulse Is to place all the guilty ones
again on the same footing, and I therefore grant William L. White and Arthur
Llghtner perfumes. J. O. Doesburg. F. Marsh a pardon upon their paying Into
32 East Eigbtb street.
the treasury of Ingham county $6,000

est

each.”

00 TO STEVENSON’S JEWELRY

The fol'owlng Jurymen were drawn
today
for the January term of court
1:16. DtocuMton.
M0. “Tbe PresentOutlook for Farmers, "—Prof
Edward P. Kaber— Holland Town
J. H. Klelnbeksel, Holland.
John J. Nyenhuls— Jamestown.
I4S. DtecuMlon.
Walter Bosch— Olive.
140. “Cate and Selection of Lire; Slock,"- Prof.
Leeds Slckels— Polktoo.
D. Interna, Holland.
Mi. DtacMdoa.
Charles A. Clark— Robinson.
SJO. QuestionBox. In charge of State Speaker
Thomas Hammond— Spring Lake.
X. A. Croman.
Ralph Burrell— Tallmadge.
M0. General Dlacuaalon.
Henry E. Shuster— Wright.
Cornelius Boone- Zeeland.
Hon. Henry Watterson.
Wm. Sleutel— 1st ward, Grand HaTbe third number of tbe College ven.
Lecture course, to be given Dec. 13.
Fred Albers-2dward, Grand Ha^1 Wattersou'sfamous lecture on ven.
^Abraham Llocolo.”
John D. Duursema— 3d ward, Grand
k
There Is something especiallyInter%stlng Id this lecture.Au ex-confedJohn Hulzenga— 4th ward, Grand
trate soldier, a representative south- Haven.
•ro statesman,pays

JEWELRY STORE

FOR YOUR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

man,
tut clay man,;

140. Buildingand MaintainingGood Highway*. But take the Bryan picture down,

Us.

GO TO STEVEN SON’S

0111 glory will not rtay

1140. “Poultry, "—C. Bt. CUlr, Holland
11J0. DUcuMlon.

justice Is not consistentwith my ideas
of right and wrong, and has had great
weight In determiningmy action In these
cases. Restitutionhas been made to the
state by the Henderson-Ames company

we reallydon’t feel able

To gaze upon that picture four year* more.

Articles.

New Pillow Shams, White Aprons and Fancy Scarfs.
Pick now Mhile the assortmentIn large.

.

Oronuui,Oru* Lake.

STOKE

Jewel

Steel

Range.

SERIOUS CAVE-IN.

FOR YOUR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

Fifty-One Miner* Reported En- On Xmas Eve., Dec. 24,
. tombed In Nay An* Mine Near
Christmas than
Dunmore, Pa.

1900.

Perloie itmizers

Nothlhg nicer for
one of our beautiful Atomizers filled
with our fine extracts.Tbe latent Scranton, Pa., Dec. 5.—
serious
thing Is the Sprinkler Toilet bottle. cave-ln occurredWednesday morning
See our window. J. 0. Doesburg.
at the Nay Aug mine, near Dunmore.
It is reported that 51 men are enWill Shill I Bij Fir Ckriitau?
tombed. Great excitement prevails
We would_ suggest visiting C. A. and particular* are hard to get at
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store, where you this hour.
will find a large and varied ' •fcort-1
The rescuing party, after nearly
mentof beautifulchins, cut glass, thxee hours’ hard work, succeeded: in
pottery, figures and basts, caddfelsdigging^.into the chamber in which
bras, jardlnere,etc., silver and ebony
itho men were ^ntombed. All were
novel lies bought especially’for «be
holidays.His stock of diatndnffs. oeseaed, not one being seriously in1
go'd watches, Jewelry and tllvtafrate
Is larger than over! Make youf Mlee- Lfalttat i‘

Inquire at the

New Hardware Store

of

A

VAN DYKE & SPRIETSMA.
Cor. River and Eighth

sts., Holland, Mich.

•Jared/

Opera House, wed. Dee. I2tn

t««c : appointment is concerned there was
Holland.
00 to STWBfBOIV’S JEWELRY sTQWTWdfhiag new in the senatorial situsAdrian J. Oxoer-Sd Dlst., Holland,
FOR YOUR HOIgDAT PRESENT#. ^
tion Wednesday. ' Gov. Lind haa not
Ben Swanson— Allendafe.
’Ji a> Xso.-i fll^s^M^eded fa finding a republican
Martin Krlkke^Blendon.1
TeaabouaaaArttftnoav gBMHftfW- WkMTWdtatM jMresdat the posi*
Eli Arnold— Chester.
wav at><Mw1*^to «Mldo't
pafthely
worse lbao*kbe 4on/ares «of Itettng by dfae of hfcjclt»e&«4viser»Wedn*s*
Frel^tordon— Ovockery. J
.
:v
dl|> lha)h^eb||fiq|gituient,hadnot yet
Hiram Van der Veec— Georgetown. piles. Yet theteV «”<»$. f'
Ointment fte?ey:fll!fs.v
^een positlv^y ^rgd to anybody. Sev- The best company p£ colored talent
Fred Churchill— Grand Haven Town
.i ri
^nded as to what
f! |r -41 Bfral men havj
Alvln_Dolph— Holland town.
J here Wednesday;
Ask rouf
were offered,but
rt
hi Ahey Wool
PeterMatzen-^Jamestown.
T*b..
thus farioo',f,orttil tended 'df the placv
iOC
Peter M. Nlenhnls— Olive.
J — 'has been

J. Harris— 1st Dlst.

KtU

•

tornirt

Dime Jubilee Goneert 60.

DoM
*

GenerosityIs

notable characteristic of all great orators.It is a noble
And generous act ID Mr WattersOD to
this tribute of sublime beauty to
a

memory of the President, against
whom, to overthrow the anti southern
tha

policy, be once offered bis life glorious-

on tbe battle field. In

ly

his

glowing

,

‘

•'

THe^WtKSTS.

Plngree.

>

»!«

1-T. *1

‘tfj
,

of

true

eloquence, he leaves upon all minds
that are beneath bis Influence a ho)?
benediction. 'He speaks from his very

•onl. In ;thli peroration, glittering
with tbe gloss of luxuriousrhetoric,
be rises on tip-toe, his ’.voice becomes
emotional and grand, his graceful
frame quivers,bis attitude becomes
ragged and dramatic.

di.

Wheat per bushel AM 1 vwij.; ......
sj-fe. P. Hay,
o o Fort
Rye ••• •••••••••••••*.
•
Buckwheat
...........................\c BO late clerk of th^ tmunty court of HanThroeghootthe state a chorus of
Barley perewt ........................
condemnation and denunciation has Corn per buahel ............. ......... ’41 S eoek county, C^hfo, 'arrested in this
Oat* .................
.................
M city on a charge df defalcationof from
been raised against Governor Plngree Clover Seed .......... ..............
SOI
$12,000 to $15,000* of county funds, refor his abuse of the executive preroga- Timothy seed .........................
Potatoes ................................ tf M turned with Ohio officer* to Findlay
tive In tbe case of White and Msrsb. Flour per berrel. ..................... 4 26
bolted perewt .: .....
130 Wednesday, waiving formalities of a
The state prevs Is a unit In expressing Ooramesl,
Cornmesl,unbolted ..................
M requisition. Hay denies guilt of any
indignationat bis coarse, but no
M
M wrongdoing and *ay* he was en rout*
words can be found expressive enough
66 to Findlay when arrested here.
• 00
to portray the disgrace he has brought
Jutter per lb .........................
20
Cowwewtlow Crowded.
Egfeperdown
........................
upon himself and the state be repre»
Porkper lb .............................
6
New
Orleans, Dec. 5.— The second
sents. By his course be has forfeited Wood hard, dry per oord .............
too
. 6 day’s session of the southern indusall claims to the good opinion of the Chickens, live....

Wayn^d^q.

^

-

-

...................

The luteehoof Unpolitical cam-

wm

beard in thirdly last Monday evening and It died away to the
•weet strains of tbe West Michigan
paign

bend. The occasion for the revivalof
campaign Incidents was a baoqost
ftven In recognition!of tbe excellent
services of the band daring the recent

campaign by John B. Holder, member
of tbe elate and congressional committees and E. P. Stephan member of
the coooty committee.

Tbe banquet wu

held at

Van Dre-

Mrt restaurant.! Preceding it the
band gave an; Impromptu concert
which wu enjoyed and aptreclated by

1

trial

u

WoldorfOats.
Ask oury grocer about Cremol

a.

•3 s/**

Master Voice.
fail ip

hear them.

Your mother, wife or sweetheart
will like one of our

enough to admit the delegates,and
the general public was turned away.

Pearl Agate or Nickle
Plated”

COFFEE

or

TEA POTS

For Christmas.

Die* df Paralysis, '

London, Dec.

5.—

John Luke Hely-

Hutchinson, fifth earl of Donoghmore,
at one time assistantcommissionerIn
eastern Roumania, died of paralysis in

We have

at

other nice things for

presents too

London.
Fir* at Boat**,
Boston, Dec. 5.— Fire in the upper
storeroomsof Haywood Bros, and the
Wakefield Batten company, early
Wednesday, canted a loss of $150,000.

Horseaia* Dead.
"New York, Dee. 5.-John Drew, of
Pateraon, N. J., a prominent retired
horseman, died here of heart failure.
He waa 67 year* old.

I

Ranters

&

be

1W,:

wmmMM

convention opened Wednesday

with a very large attendance, many delegates having arrived on the early
morning trains who were not here
Tuesday. The hall was scarcely large

bislness interestsof tbe College.

Cremola.

will

Sight Reader.

Do not

*»>

concert tbe|boys repaired to tbe din- The leader wm J. A. Van Zomerea.
ing ball where to excellent menu
Dr. Karien delivered an address be•enred by Mr. •Yen Drezer and bis
fore the Y. M. C. A.lut evening.

U
Jfl

Tallow .................. 4
Calf ................
* H

but Cleveland’s Celery Compoaud T<
The names of Cornelius Mulder and contains do alcohol— It Is purely vegetable. Steep It Id hot wafer and It is
Bert Bolefa have recently been added
rewy.
it is
m pure and harmless as
ready. It
Ism
to the studenta role. The number la milk, but It Is the quickest aud surest
constantlyIncreasing.A few more cure Id tbe world for Nervous Prosstudents are expected after tbe winter tration, Exbauitlon,Constipationlodlgeetlon and ail diseases of tbe Blood
vacntlon.
Kidneys Liver Stomach and tbe Skin.
Rev. Mr. Kelder, of Constantine,There Is health and vigor In every
ounce of It. We will give you a free
was In the cltyTaesday.
trial psck«ge._Largs packages 25
Tbe subject of tbe Tuesday evening
cents attHeber
Heber Walsh, druggin.

December

.

u

Sehaoaer Wrecked, Crew Lost.
Portsmouth,N. H., Dec. 5.— The small
HopeCollege Newt.
schooner Mary A. Brown, of GloucesGO TO STEVENSON’S JEWELRY STORE ter, was wrecked on Hampton beach
early Wednesday, and all on board were
Dr. G. J. Kollen Is again compelled FOR YOUR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
-----i »*;i er;; Wat. It la thought the crew numbered
to be oot of the city for a few weeks
at least four men. The body of one
8$ie Toiiw lake Imkirds
far the purpoae of attending to some
man was recovered from the schooner.
No.

a number of citizens who were attrac- prayer meatlng of this week wm:
ted thereby (the music. After the “Our Responsibility u Young Men,"

wm

J

%ld

Every One a Solo Artist.
Harmony Maker.

s
'

6 ?
Everybody should heir Mr. Watterpeople at;iarge.
1«
eop, not only to<hear a great oration
1 60
The only redeeming feature of tbe Drewed Beeft'*
I «
by a masterly orator but also to pay
5 6
whole despicable story Is the fact that
SSL:.;.:.; .
OVk 7
due tribute to tbe martyr Presldeot
lo a few weeks Plogree’s name will Lard .................
9
who lost his life to save our union.
Hams ................
V S
pus into history and the state will be Shoulders .............................
gu eu
relieved from the results of bis folly Tallow .............
Band Boys Banquet.
Hides— No. 1 Cured ....................
»
and incompeteoce.
go. 1 Green ..................... .. •

in the

•ro.'

i

'.

peroration, rising to tbs height

to

Do not fail to see our Pillow Covers and Plain Down
Pillows. Also a full line of covered and uncovered Pincushions.

^

1

you may have

Standart,
•w

<•

tf

-w

J

ADDITIONAL LOCALS

Society and

a:^

a a Personal.
Mr*. A. Steketee wu surprisedby

last night at her
home on East Ninth street. They
came to remind her that It was her
60th birthday. The evening «as
pleasantly spent. One of the feature
was the table decorations, In tbecenter was a large cake ornamentedwith
all of her children

A

lod lira. Schaefer,

"O'"*'

King.

III.,

and Ml.. Ann.

Albartl

Ferguson's Dixie Jubilee Cdncert lareau In Detroit. Tbifc IntdMata ot thl. c tj. The funeral will be bald
Co., at Opera House Wednesday, Dec.
so much of hto time Inn de- from the home at 2 o'clock to-morrow
12.
maud an naueb attention that he haa uteri,..,
Adaui Clarke a. d
decided
tn
dlacontlnua
hla
hualnear
In
B
T.
Vau
0
..r
.,dl ilailna.
If you need anythingIn Ribbons we
Holland and hai started a doting out
advise you to visit John Vande'sluls*
esle preparatory to golog outDf busl- ogo to stkvj^son’s jkwilhy stoke
special Ribbon sale all next week.
new. His advertisementwill tell yiu wk Voiu holiday phksents.
Ferguson’s Dixie Jnbllee Concert all about
I
-----—
hrwwov.lUGIUI
|MOUbecrlbe
for III
tne Holland City
Co., at Opera House,
If you wish aid Id solving the Christ* (News$i uu p<-r jear.
Dec. 12.
mss present puzzle retd James A.
City treuurerG.WIlterdlokIs at hli Brouwer’s advertisement ibis week.
office Id the Fairbanksbuilding to rr- He offers some good suggestionsend j
cleve taxes every week day from 8:SI tells about tbe latest ideas. His store Is
M. to 7:80, P. M.
Oiled with the latest goods and designs

,

-

-

It.

I

Wednesday

a

THE

ARCADE

^

1

‘

'

In the furniture line. Ne^tweek par*
All farmers are urgently requested to
Mrs. P. Zalsman was pleasantly sur- attend the meetlog of the farmers tlcular attention will be paid to tbe
prised by her children at the home of club to be held at the Holland town- sale of couches, parlor cabinets, wrl;Fred Zalsman, 210 West Tenth street, ship ball to-morrow afternoon at 1 Ing desks, tables and rockers. • f. 7 i
last Monday evening In honor of her o’clock.
The members of the West Michigan
seventieth birthday anniversary. ,
The subject of Rev. Adam Clarke’s band have reason to feel proud of the
The regular meeting of the Century eermoo for Suqday evening Is Isaiah excellent showing they made et the
Club was held last Monday evening at
46:8, “Tbe worfl of our God shall stand band concert at the Lyceum Opera
60 candles.

the residenceof Mrs. M. A. King, forever. ” Id tbs evening he will ipeak
West Eleventh street. The evening
on the “Royal visit of tbe Queen of
was delightfully epent. Elaboratere- Sheba to Solomon.”
freshments weit served and a program of eoogs, reading, and recitations In the estimates of tbe secretary of
wu rendered. Those who took part the treisurerfor appropriationsfor
were: . Miss Grace Yates, George X. tbe year beginning June 1, next,
Kollen, Miss Grace Ballantlne, Dr. H. 66,000 Is uked for, to be expended for
tbe erection of a fog signal at the
E. Docker and Prof. J. B. Nykerk.
pier heed of Holland Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Noble entertained
a number of friends Wednesday evenDont fell to attend tbe bazaar and
ing at their home on the north side.
supper given by tbe Ladles of tbe
The pupils of Miss Hannah Te Rol- Episcopalchurch it tbe Opera House
ler gave a maslcale lut Wednesday at Saturday December 8. Bazaar opens
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Zulde- at 3 o’clock, supper from 5 to 8 o’clock.
ma, Twelfth street.
excellent Tbe special attractions s doll wedding
program wu rendered.
and winding of tbe May pole. Sup-

An

Mr. and Mrs. Peter McCarthy of
the Virginia Park hotel entertained a
number of friends and neighborsat
their home at the hotel last evening.
It was a very delightful affair. The
time was passed in dancing and listening to a program of songf and music.
Elaboraterefreshments were served.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. H.
Boone, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zwtmer, Mr. and Mrs. C. Jones, R. Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Bradshaw, Mr.
Aster, Miss Blanche Jones, ^obn Mitchell and Mrs. Callahan.

per

16c.

Officers

Woodman

of the local lodge Modern
of

America were

elected as

T. A.
Smith, advisor; I. Guidebeck,banker;
A. J. Oxner, clerk; B. Slagh, escort;
follows: W. A. Cobb, council;

On Wednesday

afternoon and even-

ing the Holland and Saugatuck members of Major Scranton Circle, ladles

B.

Bowman, watchman; E. DeWeert,

R. elected their officers sentry. Board of Managers, Dr. D.
for the ensuing year and Initiated
J. Cook, H. Camperman. Physicians,
several members. They then ad- Dr. D. J. Cook, Dr. Kremers, Dr.
journed with the honory members to
Leenhouts.Delegates to County Conthe pleasant and commodious home
vention, W. R. Cox. A. J. Oxner. J.
of Mr. and Mrs. Nles, where an elabRo:kwood, G. Blom.
orate supper was served to about 50
guests. The parlors and diningroom
At the annual meeting of the Cenwere tastily decorated with smilax tral avenue
avenue 'ChristianReformed
and national colors. The picture of church held last Monday eveuing
the brave and gallant Major Scranton Matthew Notlerand H. Geerllnge,Sr,
draped with evergreensand our em were re-elected elders and W. Verblem of liberty recalled the noble hoef was elected elder In the place of
cause in which he took a prominent J. DeBoe who died during the year.
part. Though be now sleeps his last, James A. Brouwer, M. Buwalda and
and has fought his lut battles bis A. Toppen were re-elected deacons
memory still lives. Patriotic songs and C. Woldering was elected to fill
were sung. The time passed so the vacancy made by the election of
of the G. A.

pleasantly that the event will be Icog Mr.
remembered by those present.

Verhoeftotheoffice of

The

elder.

following officers were re-elect

ed at the annual meeting of the 8. 0.

Mat Wltvllet was in
yesterday.
J.

D.

S,

Grand Rapid* & W. A. Fair association held In De
Grondwet office Tuesday afternoon.

Haoson, of Hart was

city Saturday
Seth NlbbellBk%aa In
Ids Wednesday.

$

.

Mrs. H.

Meengs

Is

In

the President, H. Kooiker; vice president,

Eldert Dlekema; secretary, L. T,
Grand Rap- Kanters; treuurer, H. J. Luldens.
Tbe number of members of tbebosrd

the guest of rel-

atives In Jackson, Mich.
Miss

GmoeYataa

visited friends in

Grand Rapids Sandajr.
SheriffWbltbeckafillegal count?

wu

Id tbe city

Tuesday.

Mr*. Geo. Babcock add' sod, of Sauffttuck were tn the city Saturday.

%

Hits Martha Blom and Mist Nellfe
F Yer Sohure were In Gryid Rapldi

Tuesday.

of directors was

iucreued from six to
ten. The board of directors elected
Is as follows: for two years- Ju. L.
Cookey, Holland; Eugene Fellows,
Olive; Jat. L. Fairbanks, Fillmore;
John Meeuwseo, . North r Holland;
Klau Roster, Lsketowa*1' John A.
PieteA, Fennvllre;A. B. Bosman,
Holland; D. Beekjes, Beaverdam. For
one year— Sam Lenten, ^Allendale
•

G. J. Deur, Holland.
Duyljig the

put week

Republican

I

have their good
bed day. Others
—
aid all the time.
Thtytirti headache, backache,
and an ftadess and nemos.

beuse last evening. Their playlog
was a dellghlfnl surprise to tbs citizens of Holland who were not aware
that tbe baud bad made net^ wonderfnl progress and were aitoolinedat
tbe skill and spirit wlttf
Interpretedthe varloni numbers on
the program. Enough canupt he paid

Food dost aot taste good, and
dry and saOow and disfigured

is

toMr**

ger and leader, Prof T. Armstrong

bat

Is

the cense of all this?

deserves great credit for bls-woDr.ln

connectionwith tbe devetoptmitotof
tbe band, Holland novk'^as'a band
that deserves tbe encouragement and
aid of

cord

tbe people and they should ac-

It

generously.

A despatch from Allegan dated

are showing all the latest novelties in Gilt Belts.

Herman Oet-

man of Manlius was broutgh to tbe
county jlal today by D. M. Gerber,
presidentof,the village of Douglas,
and Trustee Horace Welch. ,.OetiLan
bought strychnineand morphine at
Douglas yesterday. He swallowed tne
morphine, but L. A. Phelps, tbedrugglst, grabbed tbe band that held the
strychnineand prevented him from
swallowing it. He bad strychnine
enough to kill twenty persons. He
had been to Denver and came to Ho!land Monday night on the last boat.
A knife was taken from him on the
boat. For three years he studied medicine and attended Hope College last
winter. Anxiety to be a doctor and
fear that he was not getting along
fast enough Is the cause.
Within

3

ButtqrickiPaternscarried

It clears out the channel!
through which poisons are
carried from the body. When
all Impurities are removed from
and completes the cure.
If there is constipation, take
Ayer’a Pills. Tbeyawiken the
drowsy action of the liver; they
cure biliousness.

State Affairs.

The library board at a meeting held
The Misses Len| and May De Free Wednesday evening transacted consireturned Monday tiem Grand Rapids derable busl ness relatingto the arrangwhere they speo«ht 'Thanksgiving manta of the new libraryquartern and
holiday with theflftarents
tbe rules to be followed when the
room* in tbeY.M.O.A.areoccupied for
library
purposes. The hours for drawGO TO BTlTIHBOitttJEWELRY STORE
ing books will be from 8 to 6 o’clock
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
every yveek day and the reading room
WANTED— Two single men who will b» open every evening from 7
understand milking and care of cows to 10 o’clock.Henry Van der Ploeg
and work on dairy farm. Address O. has been engaged as assistant librar-

X. Green, Oondlt,

Ohio.

44-lw ian.

10 West Eighth St.

Fifth congressional district,comprisparticulars la

ing Kent, Ionia, ani Ottawa counties,

your com. Tou wlU n-

will be covered by rural free mall de-i
livery routes/'Tir applications now

Stoves, Stoves,

Lowell,Mui.

In— about forty In number— are to be
Investigated at once, routes are to be.

mapned

out, carriersselected,and tbe

Probate Order.

service started. The districtwill lead

Michigan in the matter of rural BTATBOF MICHIGAN. I.
COUXTY or OTTAWA. . | •••
free delivery. This distinctionIs
Al
a laaelonof the Probata Court for the Coondue almost entirely to the Influence
ky of Ottawa, boldeo at the Probata office, in
at Washington of CongressmanWilof Graod Haven, In (aid county, on
liam Alden Smith. There are now Wednesday,the Fifth day of December
about nine rural delivery routes In in the year oce tbouaand nine hundred.
ProeM, JOHN V. B. OOODBICH, Judge of
this district. With those that will
be established within tbe next few
*In the, matter of the cetate of Frederick
weeks there will be about fifty alto- B*S.fcteeM0.
gether. They ought to cover tbe dis- t On Nadiag end fliin* the peUtion duly veriAdministratorof
trict very thoroughly. Each route ft
from twenty to twenty-five miles long th* syt^te of ooid deceaaed, praying for tbe eii.*n* allowance of his final account aa
and a mile or two wide. Twelve or
JMttW, Diet he may be dlacbarged
fifteen of them cover* county var#1
treat have hla bond cancelled end laid
nicely. The route* are only run from'
it »f ordered, Tnat Monday, tha
railway postofflees. They do

W e have on hand a large supply

all

sm#

Firrt

with

many imall country

of

u*

il

Nies,

i

iild. tb

General Hardware Dealer.

Mid aetata are reqatredto appear at

tt-

•tfdOoort.m* u* b# boldenatthe

maiuder of tha state in teoarlog’riiril
due, it

satisfy yourselves.

John

art pe*** udtbaft »e bates tf
_4areared.aod sUotowfereonalntee.

entire credit for the order which put*

1*

Come and

day of Doember nmt.

trf

free delivery

new and second hapd Wrood

Heaters, which we offer to the
puplic at less than cost.

in the forenoon,he aiaigned lot

and with numerouiitar routes. The
the Fifth district ahead

of

postoffleu

Probate

So

gressmao William AldWjttfefH*
hu gained a favor for. bit district
whflth no other Michigancoogicsfpan
hu been abl* to secure. -Although

••M

Offiee
....
< ___
Boa, In the Olty
of .Gfysd
Barea,|»
____

fcfcaty,

and abow

awitiiw

^

5

bMrt*
lb

rtf

»

l

L»i ^

«

‘

S2 aHfesttjg-ya.t

•j.

Wm.

47-3w

Brusse & Co,I

If vm
y

veflii
*'4< * f-

r

Cor. Eighth and River Street**

tnck

__

mother and son mournfully started
homeward. , They reached here Wednesday afternooujindwithin twentyfour hours deattfeame to relieve tbe
young man’s sufferings.

*

foareopon It la Ordered That Monday the
' kthirty-finx
4oy of Dtombor neat,'

t!
rl

Mid dtoeaMd. all otter penooe InterMted.yi laid ertate an required to appear
law of

aU

Mr. Alberll was 22 years of age last •eaakmof aaldOonrt. bento beholden at tbe
W CjiforGri'
Opad HaTeo. in
was born in this city

when be was
jof U'jtetfW
tbe petitioner ahould not te
employed hy Siegel Cooper, Co., of
It il farther ordered, That said peRtloccri
P*r»oni interested in
Chicago he e&lded here. He waB.jg^S
of aald petition, and
graduate of Dregmao’sCollege and r
waaa capable young businessman.
newanaptr printed and circulatedin
He will be mourned by a large circle
of yonog friends in Holland.„w(A tnta eopy, Atteat J
Besides his parents he Is survived
and excepting one year

I

i

J0H»v.e«OTKOT
icww

'.

, 4*.

*y/ VO

Va*

STYLES.

Hart, Shaffner

&

Marx,

Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.

We

are ready to sell you anything in the
Clothing line on the

M’elock in

September.He

>

NEW

m**-/

the forenoon,be ualfned for tbe
bearlaciofSaid petition, and that tbe heir* at

al

.•

.

=s?r

dev to e publishedil the louiro
other representatives hdyi.^eD* urg- nnewr eper printed and clrculsted In Mid eonning speedy action on hfifidfeds‘cj ap-

'

•

stook.

WWfw to omr DoetOf.
W* h»Y8 tha axcloiWo tarrlcM of

months practicallyall the'

GO TO STEVENSON’S JEWELRY STORE GO TO STEVENSON’SJEWELRY STOREjbrone brother', J»cob Alhertl, ot Cht. 7-u
FOB YOUR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
BOR YOUR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
sag o and three sisters, Mrs. Fred OsFawW
3

in

Warnock

Ardis &

the blood nature takes right hold

acrited.--*'

at Grand Haven, Jamestown and

at $3, $4, $3 and $6.

with pimples or eruptions;
no rest and work

In praise of their efforts. Tfew/mao*'

_

Grufichap lut Sunday.

\

the filiation la poor; the akin

Sheriff-electH. J. Dykbult and wife State Committee.Chairman Gerrlt J.
illcatlons from their dlstfjift/.tbey
dlstit&.Tthey (Ateneeopy Attest.)
were the guests of friends tn Grand Dlekema, of Holland, hu been promt- tollcatloDB
and the counties they feprqseit have
JOHN V. B.GOOnRICH.
Haven Wednesday.
neatly mentioned for tbe poeltlon
a/cou oiucblG
01 peeo
sidetracked in order tt- gise a
, .. Judge of Probste.
Miss Maggie De Young, of Grand United SUtj^ pUBlflf r Vn Ihn y.fi
Famny Dickikboh. Probale Clerk.
ttLTC1<ar
Hr.
Smith
And
the
Haven, wu tbe guest of friends In lands. /The position is one that Mr'
Fifth district.—G. R. Press. •*' .vi in
thle city this week.
Dlekema Is penonally unusually well
J. Wiee, proprietor of tbe Bee Hive qualified to fill, especiallyu he Is of
Death of John Alberti, Jr.
Probate Order,
u
store made a business trip to Oblcago Holland descent and speaks tbe lanSTATE OF MICHIGAN. )
guage fluently.It is altogether uullketbe first part of the week
John Alberti, Jr., died yesterday OOUHSt OF OTTAWA. ) *"•
ly, however, that he wants the place
afternoon at the borne of his parents,
A{ & Mtion of tbe Probete Court for the CounW m. Robinson, of South Haveu, was
or would accept It. ^He fils a lucraMr, and Mrs. John Alberti, Sr., o‘ J of Ottawa, holden et tbe ProbateOffloe. in
the guest of hia ion Will Robinson of
tbe City of Grand Havre. In aatd county, on
tive law practice In the city of Hol- Ninth street.
Hotel HollaUd, lut Sunday
WedneaSay,tbe 5th day of DecemberIn tbe year
loed, but. bp Moot a rich man. Tbe poHe had been a sufferer fot some time onetbeneand nine hundred.
Mrs. H. Sittloga of Montague, who
sition only |M^a|7,600, and tbe Incumhu been tbe guest of her pareote, Mr. bent M expected to pay much more from the effects of tuben ulosis but Pi-Meat, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jadve of
was able to attend to bus ness until1 Protest.
and Mrs. H. J. Dykhuli, bu returned
than that to inaiDtaln the dignity of last February when he gr/duallygrew la the matter of tbe eetete of Jennet je
home
Van Patten, deceaaed.
tbe office, so that In Mr. Diekema’s
weak from the ravages of* the disease.
OarMdfog eod filingthe petition,duly miMr. and Mrs. John H. Pieters and case It would mean a financialsacrifice
In tbe hope of beoefitln# his health
fled, of Adrien Van Patten, one of tbe belra at
family were the guests of Mr. and that hia friends do not ’believe he
he left for Phoenix, Arizona,Sept. 11 lawol MM deoeaaed, preying for tbe determiMrs. H. Boone Sr.f tbe first of the would care to Incur at this time. If
accompanied by his toother. For a aoteon of tbe helm at law of aatd JannetJe Van
week
he want# an appointment he will un- time tbe change seelbed to benefit PatMEdsoeafed, and who are entitled to the
Theological students Kuyper, Van doubtedly be given one nearer home. him, then tbe reactlbn took placed Unde of Mid decernedu In Mid petition
Hauveleo.and Te Kolste filled pulpit* He ha* surely earned a good one.- and realizing that death was near

-

Rainy Dav Shirts

-

—

^l^Wev

Dec. 4 reads as follows:

Probate Judge Goodrichwas In Holland yesterday to inquire Into the alleged Insanity of Dexter B. Allen of
Yonker’s Alley. He decided that Mr.
Allen's condition was such that be
should be sent to the Kalamazoo asylum. Supervisor John Rutgers started for Kalamazoo with tbe patient
this morning.

See our stock of

jaaraori-

Dicatygoii.probate Clerk.

EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
Your credit is good.
suit to order on the

*

We can make

you t

same terms

$18.00 and $30.00.

*

\ V

Wm. Brusse &

Co.,

Clothiers and Tailors.

m

THE ARMY.

THE NEWS IN BBIEF.
F«r

the

WILSON REPORTS.

Mortgage Sale.

SeeretsryRoot's Report Show* It Is The Secretary of Agrlealtare Vella of
Have Been Kept Quite Busy
Work Done In HI* Department
for the Past Year.
Daring the Pnat Yenr.

Week Rndtn* Dee. S.

Chicago li floodedwith counterfeit all<r*r dollar*.

TYE7AULT HAVING BEEN MADB IN THE

CHRONIC COUGHS

m»e flrat Porto Rican legislature met
I Washington, Dec. t.— The annual report
find organised.
Washington, Nov. 30.— The annual report
3 Oeorge Pltsgerald,101 years old. died of Secretary Root Is of more than ususl of SecretaryWilson, of the agricultural deInterest owing to Its wide scope and the
IM Qlenraore.Wls.
partment,begins with a complimentary ref- OFTEN ARE THE BEGINNING
fact that it treats of subjectsof such Imerence to the work of> his predecessors
f _ Mr*. Margaret King died In Greensburg,
portance as the Philippine insurrection, the
which has brought the department to its
I In&, aged 109 yeara.
OF CONSUMPTION.
Chinese campaign, the developments In
present state of efficiency. The secretary
J

I
I

Railroad officials are consideringa plan
to abolish passengertickets.
President McKinley has started the civil
ervleo system In the Philippines.
Lightning struck a powder magaalne
h*ar Nanking and J00 Chinese were killed.
A fat stock show oo^ped In Chicago
With 12,000,000 worth of animals on view.
A flood In the river Tiber caused a loss
17.500,000to property In the city of

Rome.
Qen. Fltahugh Lee took command of
^ha departmentof the Missouriat
Omaha.

A

uevere gale raged all along the

New

Rngland coast, doing great damage

to

•hipping.
Nearly the entire business portion of
, Fulton. Ky., was destroyedby an Incen{ 4laryflre.

Thirty coal boats, containing 000,000 bush•1* of coal, sank In the river near Huntlngj ttm, W. Va.
Over 100 tilings were made on Indian
j land opened In Beltrami county, Mlnne- •Ota, Tuesday.
Chief of Police John W. Campbell,of Rt.
Loul*. Mo., has accepted the post of chief of
’ tollca of Manila.

PrealdentMcKinley toH a committee of
. the two houses he was glad congress was
) ta Mssion again.
The opening of the Initialsession of the
ilfteenth parliamentof Queen Victoria ocoorred at London.
The trotting stallion Axtel sold at auction In New York for tl4,700 to Fred Moran
•nd W. P. IJams.
Pate Bain was murdered at Dallas, Tex.,
by soakinghis clothes with turpentine and
setting them afire.
Secretary Long has orderedsupplies sent
to natives of Guam who are starving as
T**ult of the typhoon.

William B. Dunton was convicted
Chicago of embezzling 115.500 from the
Union national bank.
The Isthmian canal commission reported to congress In favor of building
' the Nicaragua canal.

Cuba and Porto Rico, and, finally,with the
believes appropriations
for the department
subject of army reorganization.
Some idea
should be regarded as an Investment for
of what the army has been doing In the
the reason that they make direct returns
field and at home Is conveyed by the sectherefor by adding to the wealth of tha
retary's statement that Its operationsincountry.
cluded the prosecutionof the war for the
Important extensionsof the weather busuppressionof the PhilippineInsurrection
Trouble.
reau have been mode during the year.
and the establishmentof a government In
Much
stress Is laid upon the continuedImthe Philippines; the rescue of the foreign
provement of the forecast service and the
ministers In Peking; the preservation and
value of Its warnings. The secretary points
the relief of distress In Alaska and the conout that, notwithstandingthe great numstruction of roads and telegraphs there; the
ber of craft plying the Gulf of Mexico at
conduct of the government of Porto Rico
the time of the Galveston storm, the warnuntil May 1 last; the conduct of the governIt For
were, so timely that there was no disment of Cuba; prosecutionof river and ings
aster upon the open waters. Successful exharbor works; the construction of seacoast
periments have been made with wireless
fortifications;the garrisoningand main<
taining of military posts and fortifications;
Vlnol Is the
for all
National legislation on the subject of
the discharge of about one-thirdof the
army and the reenlistmentof soldiers to food adulterationsIs urged as essential to
supplement the work done by the several
Pulmonary Affections
take their place, and the distribution of
states. Elaboratework In the Investigation
supplies to the scattered forces.
of food adulterationhas been continued.
Secretary Root says that with the exeVery littlehorse meat seems to be sold
cution of the military plana all formal and
In the United States, whether under Us own
open resistance to American authorityIn
Vlnol Is a preparationthat is dename or any other name.
the Philippineshas terminated, leaving
The secretarynotes a keener and wider licious to take.
only an exceedinglyvexationsand annoypublic Interest In forestry.The total reIt consistsof ^ delicate table wine
ing guerrilla warfare of a characferclosequests for working plans for forest prely approaching brigandage,which will rein whicli has been dissolved the active
serves at the close of the year exceeded60,quire time, patience and good Judgment to
W0.000 acres, of which 2,600,000 were private curative principles that are found In
finally suppress.
land. Tree planting plans were made for 59 the liver of the live cod, and to which
The secretarysays that the military reapplicants.
cod-liver oil owes its reputation as •
quirement* In fhe Philippines
be
There Is much Inquiry In all sections resummed up as follows: "For the immedi- garding
better roads and better methods remedy for coughs, colds and all wastate future about 60,000 men. This number
may be progressivelydecreasedby the of building them, and much work has been ing diseases.
done In the past year In building experiIf there is any one who has a cough,
gradual disappearanceof real Insurrection
mental roads.
and the restoration of order and by the subUnder
the
head
of the section of foreign a tendency to take cold easily, or a
stitutionof native troops, costing less than
markets the report says that the study of dread of consumption,we would like
half to .upport. At no dlatant day th. la,
7 ?
to have them call and permit us to exlands themselves will be able to pay
“bro“d 'vlth ,p"'lal
extending the demands therein for the agtheir own police protection. Provision
plain what we know about Vinol and
ricultural products of the United States
should be made, therefore, for a minimum
has been prosecutedwith *eal and Intelli- why we believe it will cure all such
force of 60,000, with an authorizedmaximum
gence. The rapid growth of our export troubles more surely and quickly than
of 100,000, and with authorityto use native
trade to the orient In recent years Is most any other remedy ever given to the
troops In place of American soldiers."
striking.Five years ago our total shippublic.
Touching Cuba the report says the conments of domesticmerchandise to Asia and
duct of affairs there during the year has
Following is a letter which has just
Oceanlca were valued at 143.000,000,of which
been a continuanceof the process of aiding
only 19,700.000 were agricultural. In 1900 our come to hand and which shows how
the Cuban people In the development of the
export trade with the orient amounted to beneficiallyVinol acted in one instance:
Cuban government In such a way that, when
1107.000,000. of yhleh J30.000.000 worth was
fully organized,It shall be stable and ef“I had a severe cough of long standfarm produce.

foorteenthday of July A. D. 1885 In Liber 9| of
Mortgages on page 826, on whleb mortgage there

Stop Your Cough and Avoid
Future

We Will Guarantee That We
Can Do

telegraphy.

Our

You.

Remedy

may

"

for

rT

,

>

ficient.

conditionsof paymentof a certainmortgage
made and executed by Dirk Strowenjansand
TrientjeStrowetjana his wife, of thl C<tyol
Holland. County of Ottav* and State of Mlchlisn i&rtlea of (he flrat part to ToWaa B
Koffer* of theume place,party of th* second
patt, on the fo. rth day of Ifarrb. A. D.
1876 and treorded In tbeoffleeofthe Beglater
of Deed* of Ottawa County, Michigan,on the

is

claimed to be due at the time of this uottoe

the sum of Seven Hundred Forty dollars (|7tP)
besld.s an attorney fee of twenty-five dollars
(tt.00) ptovldid for by law, and no ault or proceedings having teen Institutedat law or in
equity to ricover the debt lecured by aald
mo. tgage, or any part of it, and^be power of
sale ooi

Shoes

talned In said mortgagehaving become

operative by rtavon of the non-paymentof the
•mouU doe thereon. ^
Notlee is thereforehereby given that by virtue
of

We

the power of sale in said mortgage contained

and tbertatntelnsuch ease* made and provided
said mortgage will be fereelosedby sale at pub-

in the city

of the mortgagedpromise*,or ao
much thereofa* may be neeen&rj to pay tbe
amount doe on said mortgage, with aald ooeta of
foreeloanreand •*!•. Inelndlog Mid attorney
lic vendue

fee of twenty-fl ve dollara (35.00).Said tale to

have the largest assort-

ment and finest line of Shoes

•

for

we

and

fit any one,

carry all widths

from

A, B, C, D, E,

take

TO

piece at (be north enter door of the Ottawa

EE

County Court Hodm In tb*eity of Grand HaOttawa County, Michigan, (thalbelng the
pUee where the Clronlt Court for the County
of Ottawa Is holden) on Monday tbetStfaday of
February A. D. 19C1 at ten t ’dock in the forevan,

It will

W.

and

pay to come and see

us before you purchase else-

where. No

show

trouble to

noon of aald day.

Tha said mortgagedpremlaes to be

aold

our line

being

of

goods.

deaoribed In aald mortgage a< follows:All that
certain piece or parcel of land Ivlrg and situated In the City of Holland, in tbe County of
Ottawa and Stale of Mlshlgan, and described as

Lots numbered(7) and <8! In Block designated "C" and Lotyumbered five (5) in Block deafgratMt-T.’’ s II It .b» Wist Addlt-on to
tbe City of Holland la secordance to tbe map
thereof of

ncord in

Mink,

J.

Opposite Hotel Holland.

wr—

the Register's office for

Ottawa County Michigan.
Dated Holland. November

_

Jr.

84

A DAY SURE

A. D. 1000.

Send us your address and
we will show you how
G. J. Dizkbka,
to make $3 a day absolutely
_
Attorney for Mortgagee.
sure; we furnish the work and
Probate Order.
teach you free; you work In the localSTATE OF MICHIGAN,I..
ity where you live. Send us your
COUNTY Of OTTAWA .
address and we will explain the busiAt aieuloo of the Probata Court for the Coin, ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in tht ness fully; refbember we guaranteea
City of Grand Haven, in laid county, on clear profit of $3 for every day’s work*
Monday the 2Cth day of November In the year absolutely sure. Write at once.
one thousandUlnr hundred.
FRANKLIN
Preeent,JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jud«eof
Tcdiab B. Kc rriHs. Mortgagee

During the past fiscalyear Cuba, Porto ing. I was advised by friends to give
In Porto Rico, where the army conRico, the Hawaiian Islands and the Philip- your Vinol a trial, which I did. Before
trolled up to the 1st of May. its principal
pines furnished a market for J45.000.000
function was the Improvement of the civil
taking it I had tried many other remeworth of our domesticproducts. Five years
administration.
(
The United States supreme court susago these Islands took but J13.000.000 worth. dies for coughs without obtaining any
tains the Kentucky law providing separate
relief. With Vinol it was different I
ANOTHER MASSACRE.
railway car for negroes.
OF JUSTICE.
have now used four bottles of it, and
Oscar L. Boose Is dead at Bristol. Pa„
am pleased to say my cough has almost
Of Injuries said to have been received from The Governor of the Province of
Some Extracts from the Annual Re- entirely left me. I have been decidedly
being based at West Point
Shan-SI Leads In the Harder of
port Made by AttorneyThe product of the CrippleCreek (Col.)
benefited by its use in every way. Very
Many Missionaries.
General GrlKK*.
fold camp for 1900 will be ja.758.300, an In
truly yours.”— H. E. Small, Boston,
erease of W, 015, 190 over 1899.
Probate.
DETROIT, MICH. '
Mass.
Berlin,
Dec.
4. — A special dispatch
The twenty-seventhannual convention
In the matter of the estate of KorLelli DocrnWashington. Dec. 4— Attorney General
Vinol
acta
beneficially
upon
the
diOf the Wpman's Christian Temperance from China to the Volks Zeitung re- Griggs Monday afternoon sent his annual
bi a, deceased
•nlon opened In Washington
ports a fearful mission slaughter in report to congress. It opens with a state- gestive organs, enabling them to obOn readii g and filing the petition,duly verb
Gen. Mercler tells the French senate the province of Shan-Si. The first vic- ment of the conditionof the work of the tain for themselves the elements from
flod.of PieterDiornbt a. (if enter of the estate
United States supreme court, which shows
It would be easy for the troops of his
tims. the dispatch says, were a Catho- that 370 appellate cases were docketedand which are made firm healthy flesh ofsalo deceased, prayitg for the examination
government to Invade England.
Nome. Alaska. Is now completely Isolated lic bishop and his coadjutors and four 371 were disposedof. leaving 303 cases still tissue, sound muscle, strong bone struct- and allowance of his final account aa aneb exfrom the outer world by a barrier of Ice, European priests, Franciscans, Italian pending. On July 1. 1899. there were 3,137 ure and pure blood.
ecutor. that he may bo diacharged from his
United States convicts In tne various pris•nd will remain so seven months.
and French.
truet hare bla b< nd cancelled and aald estate
ons
and
reformatories
of
the
country,
The W. C. T. U. convention at WashWe recommend Vinol unreservedly. cloied.
The governor invited them to his against2,932 at the close of the last fiscal
ington adopted a protest against the
If yon will call oa us at onr store, we Thereupon it is oidered, That Monday, the
house, pretending to give them better year. In 907 of the 1,602 civil suits termi•ttitude of conjrcss on prohibition.
Old
nated during the last fiscal year Judgment*
rteea!y-/yurf?iday of December next,
Twenty persons were killed and rr. my protection; but when they arrived were for the United States, In 206 against will tell yon why we have such faith in
at
ten
o’clock
In
the
forenoon,
be
assigned
fot
Wounded In a fcolMslon of passengerar.d their hands were tied. Then the gov- the United States. 489 were either dismissed
this new wine of cod-liveroil.
freight trains near Jlmulco. Mexico.
tve hearing of aald petition, and that the helra
ernor himself poniarded them all. Next or discontinuedand 28 were appealed.
Snow has fallen for two weeks In north- the governor went to the bishop’s resi- The aggregate amount of the Judgments
We guarantee that if yon suffer from at law of said deceased, and all other persona In
Bound and Repaired.
ern Montana, reaching a depth of four
rendered In favor of the United States In any symptoms that indicate troubles for tereatedin aald eatate, are requiredto appear at
dence with a number of soldiersand
feet and causing great loss of sheep.
civil suits during the last year was J663.299,
a sessionof aald Court, then to be holden at the
The committee to perpetuatethe Dewey seized six Marseillessisters. He prom- and the amount actually collected on these which we know Vinol is intended, we Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, In
•rch in New York abandoned the proj* ct ised them money and distinguished Judgments was J52.795, while J52.748 was obJ. A.
will refund (o yon yonr money if yoi •aid oonnty, and show cause, if any there be,
•nd will return the money subscribed.
husbandsif they would renounce Chris- tained during the year on Judgments renwhy Jbe prayer of the petitioner should not be
dered In former years for the United States, don't find Vinol helps you.
Grondwet Offlce, N. River St.
Gov. Stlckney signed a bill passed by
granted: And It Is further ordered, That said
the Vermont legislature prohibitingtbs tianity. which offer they unanimously and J27.130 was otherwise realized In civil
rejected. Thereupon the governor suits.
petitionergive notice to the persona lutfieeteo
mle of cigarettes to minors In the stat*
Free.
The aggregate amount of fines,forfeit' lu arid eatate, of the pendencyof said petition
The roof of a buildingIn construction poniardedthem and also a number of
•t Clinton, la., collapsed Tuesday, fatally Chinese priests. 30 Chinese sisters and ures and penalties Imposed during the yenr
and the hearingthereof by causing a copy of
In criminal prosecutionswas J706.137. nnd
InjuringHiram Bates and Charles Ryner.
j this order to be publlibed In the Hoi land
200 orphans from three to 16 years of the amount of these fines, forfeitures and
Sale.
^A Vienna dispatch says that Emperor age.
Nkws, a newspaper printedand circulatedIn aald
penaltiescollected during the year was
Ffranci* Joseph sent word to Kruger that
I> fault baring been made m .he onditb.na.f eountyofOttawa, for three sncoesslve weeks
Fifteen seminarists, who had hidden J104.020, while J8.203 was realized on fines,
•• was too busy to receive a visit from him.
forfeitures and penalties Imposed In former payment of a certaiomortgage made and eieou. j p^ion, to lftld d4y of h^ing.
Five highwaymen held up a crowded themselves in a cistern,were, the dis- years. _____
if 1 i>\ Dirk Strneeiijansand TrleHje Btroweu(A true copy. Attest.)
•nr In Chicago, beat the conductor and patch says, tied to stakes and forced to
Jntit bia wife, of tre CT * of H'llarx*.County of
JOHN V R GOODRICH
fobbed Edward Wright, a passenger,of
CRUISER LOST.
drink the blood of the first victim.
Judge of Probate.
Ottawa and *tHfe of Michigan I'B'ths of tbe
IM.
^r«t 1 »rt to tbe Ottawa ('onoty Building& Loan Fa?»ny Dickinson. Probate Clerk
The body of Col. Llscum. who met death They were then killed.
A Chinese priest and two Christians, The Yosemlte Wrecked In a Typhoon Airoolation1 f Holland, Michigan, a corporation
While leadingthe American troops before
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
la (he Phlllpplneaand Five of
the walls of Tientsin, arrived In San Fran- who attempted to escape, were caught
piity of the arcotid oart dated the Eleventh «y
OOUXTT or OTTAWA. I
cisco.
the Crew Are Drowned.
av ot May A D. Ji*P6 end recordedti the 1 fflee
and put in a small hut, where they were
Rev, Edward W. Gilman, for SO years
of »be ttagtaor of Deed* of Oltawu C'>nnt»
Order.
scretaryof the American Bible society, burned.
New
York, Nov. 30.— During a ter- Miobiear,oi tb» 14tb d*y of May A D. 1896 fn
At*
session
of
tbe
Probate
Court for tbe
flled at Flushing,L. L, at the age of 78
rific typhoon which visited the is- Liber 47 of Mortgage* on page 468 on wl Ich County of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office,
SETS
FREE.
mrs.
land of Guam November 13 the United mortgage there la claim d <o he du« at the time In tbe city of Grand Haven, In said county,on
On the southern shore of the Arctic
Ocean. 600 miles north of Nome, has been Gov. Ptnvree Pardons Two Michigan State* auxiliary cruiser Yosemite o( this notice Ike tom *1 nine bniaieo three Wednesday the 5th day of December in
locatedthe richest of all Alaskan gold disState Officials Convicted of Miliwas wrecked and five of her crew dollars sixty-fourcents (903 64) besides ao attor- tbe year one thousandnine hundred.
coveries.
fee ot twenty -fivedollars(26.00)provided for
tary ClothingFranda.
Preeent,JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.Judge of
were drowned and thousands of ney
At the end of the fiscalyear there were
b, law snd t o t ult or proroedltg* baring been Probate.
houses, among them the headquar- Institutedat law or in equity to recover the
«• the pension roll of the United States
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 5.— Gov. Pin- ters of Gov. Schroeder,were demolIn tbe matter ot tbe Mtata of Wlepke Dleke••.225 names, a net Increase of 2,010 over the
debt nceured by aald mortgage or any pert of If, ms, decease-*.
llacalyear 1890.
gree at ten o’clock Tuesday night an- ished. The towns of Indrajan and
and the whole of tbe principal sum of laid
On readingand filingtbe petition,duly veriFerdinand W. Peck presentedhis report nounced that he had pardoned both
Terraforo were swept away, and it mortgage together with all arrearatee < t interin all the latest styles and prices
•• commissioner generalto the Paris exfied, of Genlt J. Dlekema,Kn and tzecutor
Gen.
W.
L.
White,
ex-quartermaster
is estimatedthat hundred* of natives est th* reo- hari* g become due aud payabh by
position, showing an expenditureof 1339.so low that every lady will be«
named In tbe will of said deceased,praying for
I®, including many Items regarded as ex- general, and Gen. A. F. Marsh, ex-in- met their deaths.
reneonof drfeult in tbe pay m»t t of Int- rest and
tbe probate of aa Inatrnmentla writing,filed
pleased when she purchases
travagant
apector general of the Michigan naThe storm swept across the island lortallmeniaof prltcipalaidflnra Impoa dao- lu this eourt, purporting to be tb* iMt will and
her hat at the
Robert L. Sallee, a Lexington,Ky., tional guard, who were convicted of
cordlr g to tbe hylawa of said A* (Delationon
with amazing rapidity.The Yosemtestamentot tbe said Witpke Dlekema, deStreet car motorman. shot and killed his
raid
mortgage
on
the
Ja<
s
when
tbe
same
beceased and for tbs appointmentof himself Gerdfe and then himself. A quarrel over complicity in the state military cloth- ite, which was anchored adjacent to
Money left Mrs. Sallee by a relative ing frauds, upon the payment of $5,000 the collier Justin, dragged her anchor came 1 oa nnd pavtible, nnd the ton-prymrnt rtt J. Dlekema as tbe executor then of.
of such Irlernt Inml'n ems srd flnrn heir gin
eau»ed the tragedy.
fine by each. One thousand dollars of
and was driven aground 150 yards
ThereuponIt Is Ordered, That Monday, tbe
The report of the Michigan game war- the fine is to be paid January 1, 1901, from the reef, her bows being crushed defaultfor tbe •pare <f more than six months
Thirty ’fint day of Decemberneat
her tbe mm* became due aud payable, whereden shows 5,000 deer killed during the and a like sum on the first day of
at 10 o'clock In tbe forenoon,be assigned for tbe
in.
Open season of 22 days. The animals are
fore. under the oondhtenn of aald mortgage, tbe
bearing of said petttion, and that tbe bsira at
likely to become extinctunless new re- January, 1902, 1903. 1904 and 1905.
« bole amount ot tbe principalsum of said mortWon’t VUIt Berlin.
strictions are framed. Illinoisand Mlchllaw of said deMased,and all other persons inThe
Public Debf.
gage with all ar < nrrgr a of Inter* it thrrron,at
kan officialswill cooperate against pot
Berlin, Dec. 3.— Mr. Kruger has
terested In said estate are requiredto appear at
the
option
of
aald
party
of
the
sreond
part
behunters.
Washington, Dec. 3.— The monthly abandoned his proposed visit to Bera session of MldCourt, then to be bolden at tbe
came
iiu>- aid payaMe immediately thereafter;
statement of the public debt shows lin owing to the receipt of an official
Probete Office in the city of Grand Haven, In
and the aald Ottawa Com tv Fulldioand Loan
THE MARKETS.
that at the close of business November
intimation that Emperor William re- Associationol Holland. MfrLigsn. bereb) de- said oounty, and show cause.If any there be,
30, 1900, the debt, less cash in the treasgret* that in consequence of previ- clares Its elrctlonand option 'o consider tdo why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
New York, Dec 5.
ury, amounted to $1,101,174,875, a deous arrangements he will be unable whole amount of ssld principal sum cf said granted:And It 1s further ordered. That said
LIVE STOCK-Steers ........ J3 66 & 5 65
petitionergive notice to tbe persons Interested
crease for the month of $3,227,445.
H.0*8 ........................
to receive him. The Boer statesman mortgage due and payable.
Sheep .......................
In Mid estate,of tbe pendency of said petition,
Notice
Is
the
nfore
htrehy
given
that
by
virwill therefore proceed direct from
FLOUR— Winter Straights..
Forty-Fire Lost.
and the bearing thereofby causinga copy 0
— Minnesota Patents ........
tue of tbe power cf sale lo said mortgage conLondon, Dec. 3.— A special dispatch Cologne for Holland. He telegraphed tained and tbe statuta lu such cates made and this order to be published In tbe Roll aivd City
Wheat — no. 2 Red ..........
December ..................
to
this
effect
Sunday
afternoon.
Nzws, a newspaper printed and circulated lo
from Naples says the steamer St. Marie,
provide! said mortgage will be foreclosedby
CORN— No. 2 ..................
said oounty of Ottawa for three euooeesive
trading between Naples and Marseilles,
Skated on Thin Ice.
sale at public vendue of the mortgaged premlsss
r»*Slce!Pbe„r ..................
weeks previous to Mid day of bearing.
has been wrecked, and that 45 of her
Milwaukee, Dec. 1.— Speciafa to the or so much thereofat may be mcessaryto pay (A true copy. Attest .)
BUTTER^Greamery ‘
n
passengers and a part of her crew have
(he
amount
due
on
said
mortgage,
with
aald
Sentinelrecord three deaths in the
(Hard & Soft)
JOHN V B. GOODRICH
li'I . been lost.
cost* of foreeloanreand sale Includlt g said atstate from drowning of skaters who
EGGS
—
Judge of Probate.
torney fee of twenty-fivedollars (35.00)Bald aale
CHICAGO.
ventured on thin ice. They are:
Defeated.
Fanny Dickinson.Probate Clerk.
to take ph ce ai tbe north outer door of the OtBaled Hay and Straw, Feed,
CATTLE— Prime Steers ...... J5 8G
Des
Moines,
la., Nor. 30.— The offl- Paul Dletrickson, son of Rev. P. Diet- tawa County Court House In tbe Oily of Grand
Texas Steers ...............
4 10
rickson,
of
Necedah;
George
SchulBtocken ...................
2 00
cian canvass of the vote cast at the
Bran,
Give us
Haven, Ottawa County,Michigan, (that being
A Wumi’i Awful Peril.
last election on the propositionto kowski, a boy of Green Bay; David tbe place where tbe CircuitCourt for tbe CounBalls ........................ 2 05
a
trial.
“Tbce is ooljone chance to save
ty of Ottawa Is holden),on Monday tbe I8tb day
HOGS-Llght ................
4 65
hold
constitutional convention Culy, of Fond du Lac, aged 20.
your life and that is through ho operRough Packing ...........4 50
of February A. D. 1901 at ten o’clock Id the foreshows
it was defeated by 555 votes.
BHEEI^ . ___________
Vote of Texa*.
ation” were tbe startling word* beard
noon of said day.
BU ITER— Crea m e r y
by Mrs. I. B. Hunt of Lime Ridge,
All orders promptly delivered.
©•car Wilde Dead.
Austin, Tex., Dec. 3.— Texas’ vote for
The said motfgaged premises to be seldbeloi
Paris, Dec. 1. -Oscar Wilde, once presidentialelectors as cast November describedI n ssld ncrU*»e follows:Alltbal Wls., from her doctor after be bad
PATOK9 (per bu.)...
vainly tried tocure her of a frightful
36
44
known as the “apostle of eatheticism,” 6 at the general election resulted: certain piece or yarcel of land situated and case of stomach trouble
)RK— January ........
11 87*Sl2 00
J.Y.
Co.,
January ........
6 77*M 6 80
died in poverty in this city from an ab- Bryan, 267,432; McKinley, 121,173; Donot faundlce.'^airsto’nMhad^orraed^ind
January ............... 6 17*$ 6 22
South River St.
scess in the ear.
nelly, 21,160; scattering,62,000. Bryan’s Ottawa and’State ofThcblgan,and describedas
ORAIN-Wbeat.
she constantly grew worse. Then she
71«4
Corn, December..
plurality is 146,258. The vote was 110,- follows, to wit: Lot number seven 7 in Bioek* began Electric Bitters wbtcb wholOata, Decet
Four Drowned.
2&
"C" In tbe West Addition to skid City according ly cured her. It’s t wonderful Stom000 short of that cnet four year* ago.
Rya. No. 2 ..................v,
Spokane,
Wash., Dec. 1.— Four live*
to tbe recorded plat thereof,except tbe last
Barley, Fair to Good ...... 48
ach, Liver and Kidney remedy. Ourea
K*
Coinage at the Mlat*.
forty-onesnd a bslf.iK 41 1-8)!feel thereof
were lost here Friday by the capsizMILWAUKEE.
Dyspepsia, Loss nf Appetite. Try It.
Washington, Dec. 3.— During Novem- which has heretofore been released from said Only 60 cent*. Guaranteed. For sale
ing of a ferry boat in the Bpokana
ORAIN-Wbeat,No. 1 Nor'n J 74V
Oata, No. 2 .................254
river.
ber the total coinage ftt the mints of mortgage by ssld Ottawa County Building and byHeber Walsh, Holland.
Rye. No. 1 ...................50
the United States was $16,545,120, as fol- Ix>tn Association,
F.
Barley, No. 2 ............... 59
Plenty of Gold.
Women love a clear, healthy comlows: Gold, $13,185,000;ailver, $3,130,- ' U.ted November 17. A. D. 19*.
KANSAS CITY.
Washington,Dec. 1.— The gold in the 000; minor coins, $230,120.
Tha Ottawa Couaty Building A Loan A aarol*. plexion. Pare blood makes It. BurGRAIN— Wheat, December.. | 63
Central Dental Parlors.
45-Uw
United States treasury amountu to
Corn, December ..........33V
dook Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
G. J. Dikxima,Attorney forMortgajree
Oats, No. 2 White .........24V
W
R
EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MKH.
Left • Swrploa.
$474,108,336, breaking all record*.
Rye, No. 2 ..................45
Bodily pain loses Its terror if you’ve
Washington,
Dec.
3.—
The
governST. LOUIS.
Eczema, scald bead, bives, itcblngs
Swept by Fire.
CATTLE— NaUvo Steer* ..... $3 25
ment receipt* during November were of tbe skin of any sort instantly re- a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil
Texa* Steer* ..............8 25
Etna, I1L, Dec. 5.— Fire destroyed $48,344,514and the expenditure*$11,In tbe bouse. Instant relief In cases
l lleved, peimanentlycured. Doan’a of
ROGB-Packara’ ..............4 70
burns, cute, sprains, accidents of
the business portion of this town, in_ Butcher*' .............
4 80
278,660, leaving a aurplua of $7,065,854.Ointment. At any drag store.
•oyaurt. '
cluding the Methodistchurch.
IBSEP-NaU?e Mutton*.... 160
— .....
Limit ta Liquor Srllla*.
...
.
: OMAHA.
Closed Down.
“Neglected colds makes fat graveCATTLR-Natlve Steer* ..... $4 25
Boston, Dec. 5.— The supreme court
iBlCICDSiniDUd.
Cow* and Heifer* .........2 00
yards.” Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
New York, Dec. l.-Tbe Rogers lo- has declared It illegal to tell liquor
10
for chickens at John
_ Stockersand Feeders ..... 1 00
Syrop helps men and women to a
comotive works si Paterson, N. J, in the ttate between thai hour* of
BOGS-Mixed .................
4 66
happy, vigorous old age
BHMKP— Waotam Mutton*.. 2 70
Citizen’s Phone 33.
closed down finally.

James Coleman, engineer, and

D.
Cook, mechanic, were killed by an explosion In Davenport. la.
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A Simple Ques-

FRED BOONE,

tion.
Both Branches of the Fifty-SixthSynopsis of the Document Sent
Assembly Convene for the

HOLLAND PBOPLE ARB RBQUBBTBDTO
HONESTLY ANSWER THIs!*
Is tint the word of a reprepentativ.
cluzeu of Holland more convincing

Short Session.

to

Livery, Side

to

the

and Feed

Stables.

CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH

Members Present

iban ihe doubful utterance of nenol600D ATTENDANCE IN SENATE AND
living everywhere elte In the UnloL?

Read

Congress and Read

HOUSE IT

CONTIINS NUMEROUS

li*,st carriages,f tat gentle hordes.Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding hor»es either by the day or by the month.
Always have good hnr*«*t»for vaie
SUGGESTIONS. Special Prices for WiddlngaandFunerals.

TELEPHONE

this:

3-4.

Mrs. B. Volmarel. of No. 85 W."i
13th street •tvs: '*My kidneys both- Senate Listen* to the President'* Mes- American Fuller ! Chinn Explained
sage and Swears In New Vermont
—GovernmentIn the Philippine* to
ered me for years until the dull achSenator— New Members Appear la
ing pains through iny loins became alRecognise the Rights of Natives—
t 0 on b iV4 4 now up to d*t«. fully equipped BlOY
most constant. I easily tired and i>« the House and Take the Oath— LitFavors an Increaseof the Army41.50 will enamel ytiur old ons and make II
came stiff from sitting or lying in one
tle Work Done.
Other Topics Mentioned.
look like new. Nickeling and ail difficult repair
position for any length of time and 1
work d me In proportion. T\rt* Sundries,In fact all
rose in the mornings feeling iboroughWashington, Dec. 4.— The Inst sesWashington, Dec. 4.— President Mcparts pertaining bo a wheel gold at cut price*. All
unrested and devoid of energy,
work ou akkntkd. Write fur full particulars.
ften I could hardly stand up straight sion of the Fifty-sixth congress for- Kinley in his message to congress reC. B. METZOEH. 2 West Bridge 3t, Grand Rsplda,
M».
mally
opened
at
noon
yesterday.
The
cites the Icadilng events of the recent
and I walked about in a stooped position. There was also a stiffness and fall of Senator Frye's gavel caused a Chinese crisis and says:
numbness In my limbs. I bad seen hush to fall over the chamber at 12
This nation has followed an unvaried
Doan’s Kidney Pills highly recom- o’clock, and then Mr. Milburn, the policy looking to the enforcement of measmended and 1 got a box at J. 0. Does- venerable blind chaplain, in a prayer ures of redressand reform, the preservaburg's drug store end ommenced paid touching tribute to the deaths tion of the Integrity of the Chinese empire and the maintenance of the open door.
their use. The result was most gratiHe asaerta that Instead of excessive Inof Senators Dans and Gear.
fying and In spite of my advanced age
The
call
of
the
roll disclosed the demnities which China might be unable
Has the flnetitand imul up-tt-date
I soon began to feel better. A Hide
to pay, part of the Indemnity might with
from the natural stiffness of the joints presence of 61 senators. Aside from propriety take the form of Increased guar- Shoes for Ladles and Gents at js pular
the readdng of the message and the antles of security for foreigners and their
in a person of my age, I feel splendid
prices.Sole agent for Ed* In C. Hurt's
administration of the oath of office to propertyand Increasedassurancesof protection for missionaries and their converts. Ladles tine shoes, also t he new UushWilliam B. Dillingham, the new senaHe approves the Russian proposalthat
For Bale by all dealers. Price 50 tor from Vermont, who succeeds the In case of divergence among the powers lonet shoes for ladles. When ,n the
sTseusMto
tees
cents. Foater-Mllburn Co.. Buffalo, late Justin S. Morrill, no business was as to the questionof indemnitiesthe mat- city please call and nave your- feet
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Reter be submitted to the court of arbi- ted properly at
The
wise
transacted. The other new member
tration at The Hague.
member the name, Doao’s, and take
han the harvest
of the body, Former Representative
Government In Philippine*.
no BubBtltute.
In view
102 M«nro« Street, Grand Rapids,MichJohn P. Dolliver,who succeeds the
He reviews briefly the progress made
late Senator Gear of Iowa, was pres- toward establishing stable government In
ent throughout the session, but his the Philippines, reaffirms his opinion that
credentials were not presented, and the Islandsshould remain under AmerA.
Don’t ins the Big Show.
ican sovereigntyand outlinesa plan of
i Intrinsic
Our Shoes are all good actors and up to- he waa not sworn in.
procedurelookingto the eatabllshmentof
Agent,
Jobber,
Manufacture!
of
nod
dato. We carry everythingIn the Shoe lin»
After the rending of the president's local itelf-government.
He declhresthat
fromababy'ssoftsoleNo.0 toa man's fell
message by the secretary the body ad- effective oppositionto the authority of Dealer In Harness, Trunks, Traveling
It
to
Boot No. 13.
Rigs. Horse Clothing, Buffalo Wolf
This Is the store where you get your mon- journed as a mark of respect to the the United States was virtually ended last
ind Lap Robes.
spring.
ey's worth.
memory of SenatorsGear and Davis. The presidentincorporatesin his mes.cats loot) i
O.J BCBSTJAOO..
,0'
39 Monroe
Grand Rapids.
74 Waterloo St., Grand Rapids
Washington. Dec. 5.— In the senate sage the Instructions to the Taft commis’
8-8m
yesterdny bill* were introduced to sion. recommendingthat In giving the
Philippines a stable government the first
Cut rate sale of Trunks. Traveling-bags,
create a supreme court for the Phil- steps should be directed to establishing loippines.to admit Oklahoma ns a state, cal municipal government,native Fili- Halt-cases, Telescopes,Pocket-book**, Harbeing encouraged to participate i esses. Lap-robes, Fly -nets. Whips and
have some Great Bar. and for repeal of the bankruptcy law, pinos
wherever eligible, and this step to be everything In our large and elegant stock,
to take effect September 1 next. The followedby the organisationof governat a big reduction for a short time.
gains
Men’s
Boys credentials of Jonathan P. Dolliver, ment
In the larger administrative diviElfert,
sions.
In
the
president's
view,
the
highof Iowa, as successor to the late SenHeavy and
est central government finally evolved by 50 Canal St., Grand Rapids, Mich.
GRAND RAPIDS
ator Gear, of Iowa, were accepted.
Bar-Ben U the rreateitknown
thM process should deal with matters of lo-din
tiadb mil.
nerve tonic and blood purifier.
In the House.
general concern only.
It create* solid fleeh.muitcle and 8TREW3TH,
He urges that the officialsof the civil
Washington, Dec. 4.— The proceedelean the brain, makes the blood pure and ricn
government and of the militarygovernand canses a general feelingof health, powet
ings in the house yesterdaywere al- ment. until It can be dispensedwith, keep
and renewed vitality,while the generativeorgan*
most as brief as those in the other In mind that the administrationshould be
are helped to regain their normal power*, and
the sufferer Is quickly made conscious of direct
branch of congress. In his invocation conducted generously with a view to the
benefitOne box will work wonders, six should
Interests of the Filipinos, whose perArties,
Excludes and the chaplain referred feelingly to the best
perfect a cure. BO c*s. A BOX ; 6 boxes. |2.fiaFor
sonal and social rights are to be regarded
•ale by druggistseverywhere, oi mailed, sealed,
deaths of the late Representatives as sacred.
on receipt of price. AddressDBS. BARTON
lubbers. AlBO in Ladies and i i)aiy 0f xew Jersey, and Hoffecker, of
Yarlon* Recommendation*.

CLE

Mloh.

NEIL MALLOY,

man

‘

have
Value

HANISH,

BAR’Bcm

M

Good Seeds

buy

pays

the beat

ThbGheat

u-a»

Street.

North

Restoh-

We

am.

in

and

Paul

Warm

FOOTWEAR!

Family Washings

Snow

AND

BENSON

a

Bas-ltooBlack. Cleveland,

, ,

Misses Arties, Snow

v

.u,

excludes

Delaware,which occurredduring the
He Indorses Secretary Root's plan providDo you know we are prepared to do family washinge?
army to a maxrecess. Speaker Henderson announced ing
,„B for the Increase of the „
RUQ warm snoesand slippers, | that 275 members had responded to Iroum strength of lOO.OOO^mcn
are. And at this time of the year, when cold weath*
He recommends the adoptionof ship subtheir names, and the following mem- sidiesto facilitatethe growth of the Amerer is approaching and the regular
waehinga are
bers-electwere sworn in:
ican merchant marine.
A nice line of Men’s, Boys and Gents
He recommends that congress at the
Albert D. Shaw, who succeeds the late
the moat disagreeable feature of the housewife’s work, yon
RepresentativeChlckerlng,of New York; present session reapportion the repreAllen F. McDermott, who succeeds the late sentation among the several states.
Michigan Steam
He approves the proposalof the secre- will be happy to learn that at the
RepresentativeDaly, of New Jersey; WalWhich we are selling cheap. Stve ter O. Hoffecker.who succeednthe late tary of the navy for an Increase In ships,
Laundry you can get your waahingB done at a cost of only
money by buying your warm footwear, RepresentativeHoffecker. of Delaware: officersand In men.
He recommend* a redvctlon of 130.000.Edward DeV. Morrell,who succeeds the
gloves and mittens of us.
late RepresentativeHarmer, of Pennsyl- 000 In the war Internal revenue taxes, urgvania; William Richardson,who succeed ing that the reduction be made first on
Gen. Joe Wheeler, of Alabama; W. H. taxes on legacies and public bequests.
He reports the progress made toward
Jackson, who succeeds Gov. Smith, of
All* flat goods, such as sheets, pillow slips, all ironed.
Maryland ; Samuel D. Woods, who succeeds establishing governmentsIn Porto1 Rico
and Cuba and leaves the ultimate disposiRepresentativeDeVries,of California.
200 River Street.
All starched goods to be starched, ready for ironing. For
The speaker announced the appoint- tion of Cuba to be determined by congress.
Would
Restrain
Trust*.
further
particulars inquire at laundry by ’phone or in per*
Remember tickets with all goods.
ment of Mr. Babcock, of Wisconsin, on
He offers no specificplan for trust legisthe committee on ways and means to
lation, but suggests that congress should eon.
succeed Mr. Dolliver. Reapportion apply restraints at once to such combina-

j

*

We

Monday

P.C.Meengs,M.D.

Gloves and Mittens

OFFICE HOURS.
9 to 11 A.

m.

7 to 9 p.

Sundays

2 to 4

p.m.

m.

— -

2 to 4 p. m.

OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK

M.

BUG

Calls promptly attended day or night
Realdenos81 W. 10th St

Probate Order.

BUSINESS
the year round enables us to
all competition.

down

tion of Sympathy for

At a sessionof ths Probate Court for the CounOttawa, holden at the Probate Office, in

ty of

ths City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Thursday, ths Fifteenthday of November
in the year one thoussnd nine hundred
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ot
Probate.

s

S3 00

Ladles or Mens Black

or Tan Calf, Russet Calf and
Vlcl Kid Shoes In all the Latest Toes. Lasts and Widths.

OUR LINK OF

Mens Spring Hats
la complete. All Styles, all Colors, lall

Shades 13.00,

•3.50. 12.00, 11 60, 11.00.

Mens Suits

In the matter
Vau Ry, deceased

of the

estate of Baatlsc

.

On reading and filing the petitionduly verl
fled,of Frank Van Ry, son and heir at law of
said deceased,preying for the determination
of the heirs at law of said Haitian Van Ry . da
cessed and who are entitled to the lends of said
deceased as in said petition dsserlbed and also
for ths final aooonntlngIn the estate c.f said
BasU&n Van Ry. deceased that be said Frank
Van Ry, Administrator, may be discharged
from his trust have bis boudomoslledand said
estate closed

For Spring and Summer. Our $10.00
line Is the best In Grand Rapids for Style,
Quality, Price and Workmanship.

.

Thereuponit is ordered, Tost Moodey, the
BmmtoaUk day of Deember next,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,be assigned toi
hearingot said petition, and that ths heirs at
law of said dsoeassd,and all other persons inter

the

COLLAT BROS.,
H41 lone

Stmt,

Grind Rafidi.^ith.

eeWd In

ment and army reorganizationbills
were introduced, ns was also a resolu-

COUXTT OF OTTAWA.

Cash and One Price

2 cents an Article.

NOTIER,

STATE OF MICHIGAN,I..
DOING A STRICTLY

West

are requiredto appear at a
sessionof said Court, then to be holden at the
said estate

President

Kruger.
After the reading of the message by
the clerk the house adjourned1 n« a
mark of respect to the memory of
RepresentativesHoffecker,of Delaware, and Daly, of New Jersey.

Washington, Dec. 5.— In the house
yesterday the army reorganization
bill was presented and a bill was
passed to provide for the detail of retired army officersand noncommis^

tions as are Injurious.

He

warns congress against temptations

to extravagantexpenditure.

He

congratulatesthe nation upon

its

present politicalhealth and Its growth of
population.
He notes with satisfaction the friendly
relations subsistingbetween the United
States and other powers and comments approvinglyupon the success of the American display at the Paris exposition.
He calls the attention of the senate to

M MoanM

Lduitg

TALK IS GH&flPI

Look Herel

Wp

the Hay-Pauncefote treaty as a means
of facilitating work upon the construcDr.
Vries Dentist.
tion of the Nicaragua canal under the
auspicesof the United States.
above Central Drug Store.
He calls for the definite demarcation of
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. a
the Alajkan boundary.
He advises that congress empower the
sioned officers as military instructors
federal courts to take cognizanceof crimes from 1 to 5 P. M.
In public schools of cities that adopt
against foreigners, ns In the case of the
Any on wishing to see me after oi
a system of military instruction.
lynching of Italiansat Tallulah,where
the responsibility of the federalgovern- or before office hours can call me up
ment was Involved.
Porto Rican Drleuate Arrive*.
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
He deploresand condemnslynching In
New York, Dec. 3.— Porto Rico’s general.
St
first delegate to congress, Frederick
He recites the terms of the new treaty
Degetau, is in this city. He arrived with Spain, calls attentionto the forthon the steamer San Juan Saturday coming expositionat Buffalo,comments
approvinglyon the expansion of American
night. and will etay hereto visit friend* trade, commend* the extension of free
for a few days before he goes to rural deliveryand recommends the conWashington.He has a great desire struction of a Hawaiian cable under com\
plete American control.
to study the English language. "My
He advises legislation looking to the appeople want to become root and plication of the eight-hour law for the

carry the most complete line of Graphopbones. Fhouoirrsphs, efo.. lathe state fro*
ta on to 1180.00.We carry the complete oete*
Iokuo of records.Write for catalogue.

De

Ladies

1.

1. !URR1!I It CA, 47

Iwm

8t.

Grand Rapids. Mloh.

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

Take

8t«umurH leave dally, Bunday excepted,
branch American.” he said Sunday. benefit of labor.
for Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p m.. arHe
declares that the financial condition
"We cannot do it too quickly. We of the treasury is one of "undoubted
riving In Milwaukee 6 a. in. Returningleave
Milwaukee 9:15 p iu. dally. Saturday* e»ed: And it is further Ordered, That said pen- recognize that we are naturally Amer- strength." and reaffirms the gold standard.
cepled, arriving at Grand Haven, 5 a. m.
Boner give notice to the personsInterestedit icans, and that our future is part of
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
View th* Hr inn ns.
the future of this country.”
the hearing thereofby causing a copy of tbl* or(irand Haven. HuskegoD. Sheboygan m4
St.
Paul,
Minn., Dec. — For five hours
der to be published in the Holland Cm Nawk
Show an Increase.
flanitowofLine.
anewspaperprintedand circulated In said conn,
yesterdaya steady stream of people You will save money by trading at the
Washington, Dec. 1.— The division
of Ottawa for three snooesslveweeks previom
F. 5.
H. D. tyto said
filed ihrou-rh the governor’s rooms in
Steamer eaves Grand Haven 2:16 p. m
day of bearing.
of customs and insular affairsof the
the state < apitol to take a last look at
Tuesday, Thursdayand Saturday arriving
(A true copy Attest.)
war department has prepared for pubPhysician and Surgeon.
the face of the late Cushman Kellogg
at Bhehoyif.in4 m and Manluwoo sto* ®.
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH.
licationa statementshowing that,the
Davis, form- r governor and for 13 years
Jndge of Probite.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIStotal receipts from customs sources
Fannt Dicxinbon. Probate Clerk.
a leader in the senate of the United
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
in Cuba for the ten months ending States. N' arly 20,000 people passed the
They offer great bargains on all
Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters Tablets are October 31, 1900. were $13,215,499. coffin, paying their last tribute of re- heir Summer Stock. They have put
while for the same ten months of 1899
such low prices on their Summer Milspect with a look of regret.
Xight Calls Promptly Attended To.
MAKE
they were $12,120,991, an increase in
linery that they expect to close them
1900 of $1,094,507.
Office over Brey man’s Store, corner
Five Killed.
out clean as to make room for their
Eighth street and Central avenue, Sure In Effect.
Rioters Sentenced.
Chicago. Doc. 4.— The explosion of Immense fall stock they are] going to
They act gently on the Bowels, Liver
where he can be found night and day
Akron, O., Dec. 4.— Judge Kohler sen- a boiler in the lighting and heating
and Sidneys, effectually cleanse the
carry.
We have them
Ottawa Telebone No. 110.
system from all Impurities, beautify tenced three more of the convicted plant of the Chicago & Northwestern
the complexion, prevent Headaches rioters, John Roden and Richard Hul- railroad at Kinzie and Kingsbury
in all styles and
and Fevers, cure indigestion and diz- lett being sent to the penitentiary for streets resulted in the death of five
ziness, overcome habitual constipa- one year each and Claude Bender to persons and more or less serioue inshapes to fit every
tion, and restore the bloom and vigor the workhouse for 30 days. William De- juries to 16 others, and a property loss
of youth. Sold by all druggists, in
figure, and every
witt wa» cobvicted of participatingin of $45,000.
Co.
tablets or liquid at 35 cents pe: box or
the riot, making the tenth conviction.
corset is sold under
Populationof Wiaconsln.
bottle. Warranted to cure constlpa
38 E.
St.
tion.
To Evangelise the Nation.
Washington,Dec. 3.— The population
this most liberal
New York, Dec. 4.— An interde- of Wisconsin, as announced officially,
warrant — ''Money
nominationalmovement to celebrate is 2,069,042, against 1,086,880 in 1890, an
the beginning of the twentieth cen- Increase of 382,162, or 22.6 per cent.
refunded after four
Agent for the
tnry by a systematic effort to evan- Indian territory,391.960, against 180,- You may roam the country o’er but
gelize the nation through the medium 182 in 1890; an increase of 211,778, or
SILVER FOAM.
(peeks’ trial if conet b not satisfacwill fail to find
of existing churches and church uo- 117A per cent.
Everything drawn -from
tory,"
cietiee has been inaugurated in this
wood.
Baled Fifty-Two Year*.
city.
. Look for this Trade
Vienna, Dec. 3. — Emperor Franz
2 Quart bottles ...... $ .00
President Dias Sworn la.
Joseph of Austria, king of Bohemia
Mark on inside of
2 Pint Bottles ........
City of Mexico, Dec. 3.— President and apoatolic king of Hungary, celeaakPnigfislfbr
»net and on box,
In BSiaad Diaz Saturday morning took the oath brated on Saturday the fifty-aecond
ribbon.
a* president of the republic lor the anniversary of his ascension to the imCORSET Co.
next four years. This win be his sixth perial throne.
— Thi cm be tori it—
Holland, Mioh.
Mall orders receive prompt attention.
11-1 w

Probate Offlos, In the City of Grand Haven, in
county, and show cans#, If any there be, why
the prayer oi the petitioner shonid not be grant
said

Notice!

I

1.

LEDEBOER,

Workman

Sisters
Millinery Parlors

45-3w

FOCORSETS

i

Easy To Take.

American Beauties,

Grand Rapids
Brewing

Werkmin

Sisters

Eighth

Bottling

Works.....

pENNYROmpiLLS

TEAS and

1

COFFEES

1

1

KALAMAZOO

WANTED:

vllle, Ind.

consecutive term.

First class Rip Sawyer.

general purpose machine man,
and good Cabinet Maken. Oonnenvllle Furniture Mfg. Co., Oonnen*

Alio

CHEMICAL OO.

____

Eight Unknoi

Killed.

_

Bank

Robbed. C

Sole
-

111., Nov. 30.— The Farmers^
__
PHILA^PASacramento,Cal.,
5.— Eight bank here wa* blown open and robbed
GO TO BTEVENBON’8 JEWELRY STORE
railroad laborers were killed and 10 of $4,000 by four masked men, who
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
injured in a wreck at Buisun.
also killed Policeman Sanford.
5

Boot & Kramer,
Groceries &

Dm Goods.

Maken.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

FOR SALE BY

Dumez Bros,

M

Holland City News.

HULDER

WHELAN

BROS. &

Holland,

Mloh

Twanty-SevenYears

Holland

Going

Business.

of

School Report.
Iollahd City Nov.

22od 1873.

To tbe Board of Education
Holland City, Mlcb.
Gestlemen: I herewith anbmlt to
wmwy third Monthly Report of the
eMdltlon of the public ecnools of this
dty. We bad on our rolli at tbe cloae
afiart month 413 names. We have
Oltheeloeeof tbla month 464 names
•amen below, which ahowa. an In*
)
\

mase of 51 during tbe month cloalnir
ttkday. Tbe following la a report
li dapartmenta(1) of whole number

JedKara

enrolled, (2) average atr

inoe, (3) of vlaltori.
no enTeacher'*
rolled
QM Primary Helen Carter 196

“

9M
mi

H. Abbott
E. 8. Clerk
Potter

Mletevm non
M “
Eamon
ml •
Wekker
Julia

ae.
att
79

vili-

ton
8

M

48

1

54

44

11
12

64

64

56

42

9

*

15

12

?2

11

13

THE BOSTON- STORE
to other interests we

Owing

must discontinue our Holland store. The entire stock

MUST BE CLOSED

OlfTiad quick as possible; the sooner the goods are sold the better
for us; so we make prices thbt will appeal to your senses, and make the winding up of
this store business, the busiest and greatest sale that this store has ever seen. This
store with its many lines'-of goods will be a thing of the past in a very few weeks.

Everything must he closed out. Yon certainly can find hundreds of articles which
ekwaar
you can use now or a little later, that you can buy at GREAT BARGAINS. The
WkBebool
tbu)
*64 329
prices that you can buy!ikbem at while we are closing out our stock will warrant the
‘•ROLL OF HONOR.”
investment. As we have decided to go.out of business, we make a sale and attach
YIRST PRIMARY DEPT.
atrodua Cook Dickie Herckman
Mw Brockell, Clani Hopklni prices to our goods thhtf'will put us out! of business with a rush.
Beirett Grenhouse, Minnie Mohr
Beary Gaulllnga, Della Nibbellok,
No goods are mtoked above ouivjchst price and many are much lower than they
SEOOSD PRIMARY DEPT.
Hteaie Mlnierhout, Isaac Yaracbu
cost us. Monday, December 10th evenything in this store will be marked at its closJasli Oimpermant, Arad Clark
Timm Vblmyra, John Steketee
Heetle Yolmyra, JobnNylaod, ing out price. Our; ddsrng out sale wilk then begin and
continue till everything is
Hekes Steketee, John Moose,
THIRD- PRIMARY DEPT.
sold out. But under no^ircumstanoeftfwill we continue business after Jan. I5th, 1901.
f>A" Claaa)
Borletta Hopklni, Pietje Stroop, As our Detroit interests are outside, of the ^mercantile line everything that we
have
jmdle Rose, Gertie Toren,
Johanna Schravenaande.
in this store must be
nS”) Claaa

4A

N.

latte

8

Garrod

,

L Goodrich

34

22

7

Principal

16

10

7

86

'.K

,

.

re

Tm Werkmao,
tetta

sold.

Fritz Dykema
George Scott

Lamper
DeJouogb,

These Prices

Blrktje
r*Cn Claaa)

Hate Rooeeboom, Lizzie Van Der Berg
jCHitVan
Mary Qaartill
RTRST' INTERMEDIATE DEPT.
teaMlnderbout,Willie Heald
•
John Allervlok
Aaale Quartell, Derick Te Roller
ana Dykema, Henry Konlngaberg
__ia McDonald, Henry Yer Beek
Tteoora Storen, Marine Yan Putten

make Busy Days

will

1

the End.

till

Pell,

Dry Goods.

Dagoman,

Tflor van Landegend

mooed intermediatedept.

Mm Becker.

We

Our going out of business prices are the manufacturers
and jobbers net prices. All prices here are on highest
qualities and standard goods.
Dress Goods. Black silk and wool Henriettasand fine

Katie Steketee

Buib, Christina Yan Pell
AmM Hopklni, Joshua Myrlck

Heorr Kamperman
TfUKD INTERMEDIATEDEPT.
Maggie Lefeber
Junto Yer Beek

Clothing.

Shoes.
these
Shoes

l

everybody to share these bargains. Read
offers and come early.
and Rubbers. Every word here means money savinvite

54.00 and 53-50 Mens shoes to close out at 52.35.
52.25 and 52.50 Mens shoes to close out at 51.50.
5i.39,'4i-5oand 5i.75 shoes to close out at 5.5i5Men’s heavy shoes were 51.19, 51.25 and 1.50, to close
.. but at 5i-oo.
(iBay&tihdesto clos? out at 51.20, 95c and 80c.
MisseS shoes, 52.00 kinds now 5i.6o; 5i-75 kinds now
s'
51-35;. 51.50 kind now 5i .00; 1.35 and *1.25 kinds

Black and colored dress goods, whip cord, armures serges, and granite, formerly 85c and 89c, to close 67c.

.

Dress Goods, colored and black; serges, Henriettas and
novelties, formerly 50 to 65c, to close out 37^ c. ^
Dress Goods formerly 39 and 45c, to close out fit.
POCRTKINTERMEDIATE DEPT
Dress Goods formerly 23 and 25c to close out i8^c.
WMn Yin Pntteo, Mary Waring
Dress
Goods formerly 12# and 15c to close out 9#c.
Lillie Roee
for 90c..
All Remnants of Dress Goods from 2 to 7 yards in piece
GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
LMub Shoes . 53.50 and 3.00 fine shoes to close 52.35
at 50 pet. less than the regular
^
„ Gertie Hazen
if5?.S25'ai|d2.50 fine shoes to close out atj5i.6o.
Linings.
Standard
brands
whose
values
you
know.
\
AJoaao Harold, Marlon Howard
i5-L89,5.t59 and J-TS fine shoes to close out 51.15.
Leonard Van Putten
Slater's Cambrics, all colors, to close out, per yard 3^c
.'Bralfth ots of Ladies shoes 50c and 80c .
HIGH SCHOOL
Twilled Selisia, formerly 10c., to close out
1
9Sa Emelina Dolton Miss DlenaRoost Percalinesand extra selisias,formerly 12c. to close 8c.
Collarettes, Prices to close are 89c to 53-95; former priMh George Lauder.
Near Silk and all other 25c yard wide linings to close 7/ - ces were 51.50 to 57.00.
Yoara Reepectfully,
out
u*,
Childrensand Misses Jackets close out at great bargains.
G. W. Cbroueb,Supt.
Skirl Linings, yard wide, formerly 18c to close out ij^c
Blanket^ and Comfortables. The best to the cheapest
She. 6— During tbe gale on Tuesday
grade (comprises our line.
tfct tb« Schoonera’aFonr Brothers,
Cbmfortables
extra large, formerly 5i-95, 52. 00 and
Jases, Tri Color and A. Pingger were
9-4 heavy sheeting,was 22c. to close out
;
;£ 52.25^ to close out 51.55.
BKdwq ashore near De Jonge’s Ice 8-4 heavy sheeting,was 20c, to close out
Loase, tbe Plugger’a bulwarks are
51,39 and 1.50 comfortables to close out 51.15.
dm os one side and lib boom carried 9-4 sheeting,bleached, 17c.
Others close out at 37c, 63c and 89c.
way. The Four Brothers foremast Bleached Cotton, yard wide, all 7c. kinds to close 5^c.
Bedhlanlets ix — 4 extra heavy California wool, silk
laaoMlderahlychafed, aod portion of
Bleached Cottons 4-4 8c kinds, to close 6^c and all 9c
nihbbum
formerly 5 12. 00, to close 57.95.
ktr rigging Is carried away, she Is
. and ioc kinds, extra heavy and extra fine, to close
kHagdamaged otherwaya by coming
AH woo blankets, formerly 6.00 to close 53.95; formerout 7#c.
ill contact with the A. Plugger. Tbe
v’ ly 4.5b and 5.00.10 close at 53.15; formerly 2.95 and
Lonsdale Cambric, best brand, to close out io^c.1
>w was driven ashore near the old
3.50 to close at 52.65.
ir and la pretty well out on
,
,ii
Bed
Spreads, prices to close out 37 i-ac to 51.35 ford. It li feared that the dambt considerable.Tbe trains Wool, Canton, Shaker and Outings to close
the
merly were 30c to 52.00.
Mll.L. S. and the C. & M. L. S. R. • jobbef** quantity
^ Notions:
Swere ieveral houw behind time. ,4//
Flannels, red, blue and plaids, formerly,; 27
ib lines *ere broken and
Little thingAbf boostant need, but must be closed out
and 29c, to close out 21c.
with tha outside
as well as other things.
aunt of
tbe storm.
accoBot
_
All
Flannels, formerly 25c, to close out 19c.
•Needles,elec^ic,full count papers ic.
gt of D. TeRoller dry
Ca/1/0#
bleached or unbleached i2#c kinds to
11 gold eyej perpaper
gBOdfr darters waa blown Id. Mcclose out 9#c.
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s hose supportersper
aorga’i store waa dliconnactedsad
Canton Flannels bleached or unbleached,6c kind to
Skhrsvensaodechimney was left Id a
pair 7c.
smoky coodlttOD. Yarloaa articles
close out 4 ^ c.
Safety pins 3 doz for 5c.
wtfi found mlaalog aod do little loss
Outing Flannels,extra heavy, daisy cloths, plain colors,
Soaps, combs, tooth brushes, box hair pins, purses,
wen red Id the movement of sign
formerly 12c, to close out 8c.
curling iron? and all regular 5c articles to close out 3c.
hoards, board piles, and other things
Outing Flannels,checks, stripes and plain, formerly 126,
IhatwM laying around loose.
ioc articles of all kinds to close out 7c.
to close out, 7}4c.
On Sunday evening last fire waa disS. H. and M. Brush Dress Binding 5c.
ttvered Issuing from Mourlk’s rest- Outing Flannels,were 5 and 6c to close out 4j{c. ,
.Dress shields to close out, ioc kinds 7c; 15c ones at ioc
Ante west of tannery creek tbe fire Calicos, all 5c kinds to close out
and 25c kind 17c.
Harm waa founded,many rushing to
Calicos, all 6 and 7c kinds
Cotton batts, J4C kind 12c; 12 1-2C kinds ioc.
the horning building and doing all
Shirtings, extra heavy twills, 10 and 12c kinds ;to close
feat was possible to stay tbe progress
Corsets,' gc and 10c kinds 6 i-2c.
fe tbi flame until tbe fireman could
out 3^c.
All 5t.oo kinds to close out 67c.
Milve*, consideringthe roundabout Towelings,10c kinds at 7/^c. ; 8c kinds at 6^c.; 5c.
“ 50c *
37c.
WEjtbey were compelled to go to
kinds at 4c.; 3 and 4c kinds at
,,
1. <<
9c.
oiaeh the building, they are entitled
fe rnach credit for being on the Flannelette, extra heavy fleeced, formerly 10c, to close G 35c and 39c
32c. 50c kinds, 37^ c.
pMBdlntlme to savalt; nearly In
out
. . . (Ji
Meria’ ^hite shirts, 5i.oo kinds 75c; 75c kinds 50c; 50c
feiL- Another evidence of the value
Silkoline, 10 and 12c kinds, to close out
. V
MenTi Collars, the new shapes, stand up and turned
tfa good tire organization.Lou on
Ticking 14c kind for 11c. ; 10c kind for 8c.; 6 and 76
'7* down, four ply linnen collars, Wilburs make, 15c colMldlog about 9300, fully iusured.
kind for
'
,
?'• liars to close put 3 for 25c.
White Goods. India Linen, Niausook and Organdies; I'KOther linnen collars 6 for 25c or each 5c.
•O TO STEVENSON’S JEWELRY STORE
25c kinds 17 i-2c; x8c kinds x$c; 12c kinds 8 i-2c,
mm. YOUR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
yarns.] Fleischers Knitting worsted, per lb. to close
and other grades Id close out down to 3
1, . out jt
‘
Ribbons, Laca, EmbrMtria and dress trimmingsat T-J ' DelJtB^nitting worited per pound ,0 cIo8e 50c.
Attention.

^

.

prices.

VmieDutto*

'

.

,

7c.

i7#c.
Cottons:

.

^

18c.

i6J4c.

,

.

Flannels:

:

price.

BW

out

3c.

“ a
“ “
ajc n“ a
a
“ “ “ “

7}4c.

to i-a ofl of the regular

anyone In or near Hoiwho could use a large flue farm

If there is

M

Ladies’ Jackets,

%
i-ac.
pnee.
’

Capes and

to

.

r

Germat> Knitting yarn, colors per pound 75c,
75c Black
Gertaab

Collarettes.^rod*65iL;
“ :

HE

J9.

Monroe Sk,
Grand Rapids.

f

MyAbi tautS**!
who loti a ooUTrun on”
k hlmoolf In covramtUon’i

^13.50, to close, out
10.00 Jackets to close out

16.00
35.00

«
11

17.45-

“ “
$2.95.
^4*45*

Plush Capes, formerly 45.00 to
nd consumption
__
_ ___
flaHeath.
Coughs
and1 colle are nothIm more nor leu than Death In dlaThere U one aura, Infallible
li

____

fee.

’

.

'’

'i

'

j

3.

1

'

1

ind odds and ends of higher1 jpoced itoB^'

to close out

out 43*75, 44-95,

1

8^c.

f

10.

ina'

00, prices fe elope

46.95*
4

./^°l

1^

v-

•

;

,

.

.

*

id*.

Wrappers made; of Flannelette 5i.oo kinds
1

to

ont 50c.
in this -store goes at cost or leas
ively going out of business.

Fine Black Worsted Suits, latest cut, sack coat, lined
with Skinners satin, perfectly made and perfect fitting,
formerly 5i6.oo. To close out 511.25.
Heavy Suits, all wool worsted, serges and cassimere,
formerly 512.00, to close out, $8.85.
Heavy Suits, all wool materials, formerly 59.25 and

5io.oo. To

close out 57.35.
56.00'Men’s Suits and 57.25 grades, heavy weights
and extra well made, square and sack cut To close
out 54.67.
Cheaper Mens Suits to close out 53.62 and 52.87.

Boy's Suits. Ages 14 to 19.
59.00 grades to close out 56.75.
56.50 and 57.25 Grades to close out, 55.60.
55. 85 to 56.oo Grades
53.69.
Cheaper ones to close out, 53.00, 52.55 ond 5i 95Children'sSuits. 2 and 3 piece, ages 4 to 15 years,
made up in the very latest way, exceptional great
.

.

bargains.

“ “ “

•

55.00 and 54.50 grades to close out5 3* *5 '
53.00 and 52.95 grades to close out 2.20.
52.50 and 52.25 and 5a.oo grades to close out 51.50.
Cheaper grades to close out 5 1.20, 89c and 50c.
Overcoats.5 12. 00 and 5 10. 00 fine Kersey overcoats to
close out, 58.50.

57.75 and 58.25 fine Kersey overcoats, to close out 55-85
56.00 Overcoats to close out 54-35.
Cheaper Overcoats to close out 53.65 and 52.85, ail ulsters go at the same prices as above. \
Boy’s Reefers, and ulster prices bplojv cost to ciose out.

than cost

Merit

Pants. $4.50

close out

V

and 45.00 grades, fifty qualities,to

53.65.

54.50 and 54.00 grades to close

53.50 Grades to

‘(IT

tyit 52. 901-

close out, $2.10.'

r

52.00 Kersey Pants to close out, 51.62.
51.69 and 5i*75 Kersey Pants to close out 5i.i5* '
Cheaper Pants to close out 95c, 80c and 60c.
Boy’s Knee Pants, to close out 15c, ijc, 33c and 37c.
Underwear.Men's New Brittan, Hygenic, Sanitarian,
all wool Underwear and swits, condes all wool Underderwear, formerly 51.50, to close out, 5i.oo
Men’s 51.25 and 5i.oo all wool underwear, to close, 75c.
75c wool Underwear to close out at 50c.
50c heavy fleece lined Underwear, to close aut at 37#c.
39c heavy fleece lined underwear to close out at 33c.
35c Men’s fleece lined uderwear to close out at 27c.
25c unde, wear to close out at 17c’
Ladies’ underwear, all 25c kinds to close put at 19c.
Ladies 39c and 45c underwear to close out at 33c.
Ladies 50c underwear to close out at 37 #c.
Ladies all wool underwear, all 5i.oo kinds to close out
at 69c.
Ladies 51.50 combinationsuits to close out at 97c.
Childrens and Misses and Boys underwear to close out
at cost price.

Hats and

Caps.

All Stifi hats, Fedoras

and

1

TiUgGHliXi

v

50c caps to close at 39*.
35c caps to close out at 22c.
25c caps to close out at 18c.
Boys and childrensto close out priced as men.
1 oc black shop caps to close out at 5c.
Hosiery, Gloves aud Mitt eut, at cost prices to close out.

“
“

Men’s necktiea, lateat colors, imperials, four-in-hand,
tecks and bows to close out at cost.
Mens Duck Coats, overshirtsand sweaters at cost.

out of Business.

aCHDSTOH
STORE.
AUIDt MIOEE
A

Pasha

formerly 51.50, 5 1.75» 2.25 and 53-°o» choice to close
out at 5x.oo.
All 41*25 hats to close out 69c.
All 50c hats to close out at 38c.
Men’s 5i -oo caps to close aut at 69c.

<ibVrt,I°

jPositiTZoity* ^yoixifig

THE

.

wobl per skein 5c.
and Gents mackintoihfis to close out at cost,
rman rubbers and seeks at cost,
urtams-rtcoat. •
r and Belt buckles at cost.
Belts at half price ia}£c for 35c kinds, 25c for

The latest styles and best fittingline iit the .city* ; Our
Mieholoi hulldlofe near Hamilton
feer for their Grand Baplda prop- going out ol business gives you the opportunity to
erty or eaab,. write:
vide one for yourself much under value. ;• •;« *. > l untfre.' 'ijss
John B. Martin,
Latest style Jackets, colors and black, formerly £it afttL
60

•

#

2)4c.

5#c.

Men’s Suits.

,

HW

s%c.

you cannot afford to miss.

ing for you.

serges, formerly $1.25 to close out 82c.

MlwAltag,

Our going out of business makes inducements that

7

